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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Industry and landholder consultation in the Border Rivers region confirmed that production and
ecological systems were being negatively impacted by changing climatic patterns, deteriorating
natural resource condition and uncertainty in markets for current cropping regimes. A functional
mixed farming system through changing enterprise mixes that better managed production risks,
reversed disturbing trends in natural resource condition and enhanced economic performance
of enterprises was needed. The primary aspect of this that was investigated:
“Is the introduction of a short or long term grazing phase in cropping systems in the Border Rivers
Catchment profitable and environmentally, financially and socially sustainable?”

In response, the Border Rivers Grain and Graze project developed strong research,
development and extension links between partners. The project delivered changes in
management practices and delivered these changes with on-ground adoption. The concept that
underpinned and coordinated activities is summarized below.
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Investigations involved research that was targeted at identifying risk factors associated with
mixed grain and graze systems in the Border Rivers region. Some of the risk factors investigated
included the management of feed demand against supply, graining management of winter cereal
crops, rotational grazing on cropped areas and economic analyses of different enterprise mixes.
The project developed decision support tools and processes that assisted graziers and
croppers determine feed demand, pasture selection and management and enterprise mix. MLA’s
feed demand calculator was localised to regional parameters, Leygrain workshops applied past
and current research in determining pasture selection and EDGE Nutrition workshops informed on
the balance between cattle number and pasture demand. Active participation was in excess of
2000 attending over 85 organised events In addition, 72% of participating landholders have
changed their outlook towards mixed farming systems and 70% believe Grain and Graze helped
improve their strategic position. 58% of advisors have already changed their recommendations
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and 71% of participating land managers felt that integrated Grain and Graze enterprises were
better for sustaining natural resources.
R&D was customised to respond to regional risks, regional biophysical features and regional
production systems. The project incorporated the R&D into local networks of extension
providers. Local agri-business networks through consultants proved successful as a mechanism
for engaging with landholders. Sub-catchment groups associated with the region’s NRM groups
gained from better knowledge being incorporated into awareness and decision making activities.
These activities, if part of an agreed planning process, were supported with incentives to
encourage adoption. The project resulted in the following practice change and on-ground works:
• 19 500 hectares of pastures have been planted onto degraded cropping land
• 5 000 hectares of cropping has been treated with protective measures
Project Arrangements
This project was a collaboration between the Grain and Graze partners MLA, GRDC, AWI and
LWA and the two regional NRM groups, Queensland Murray Darling Committee (QMDC) and the
Border/Gwydir Catchment Management Authority. CSIRO, UNE, NSW DPI and QDPI provided inkind support. The project was based in the mixed farming area of the Border Rivers region of
southern Queensland and northern New South Wales. The Border Rivers region is located both
sides of the New South Wales - Queensland border.
Key Outputs and Findings
1. The MLA Feed Demand Calculator was developed and ‘parameterised’ for a range of subtropical forage and pasture species. Use of the calculator was also extended to cover
seasonal variability and risk, providing outputs for average, high and low yielding years.
The calculator was tested and extended to agribusiness advisors for use in feed year
planning with landholder groups.
2. Simulation modelling demonstrated that decisions as to whether to graze a winter cereal
crop or let it grow through to harvest were dependent on the relative prices of grain and
livestock products. However, in general it was found that grazing a cereal crop was likely
to be more profitable on shallower soils in seasons with low grain yields, or where crops
are sown on marginal soil water and in years when other feed sources are limited.
3. Economic evaluations comparing mixed farming systems with single enterprise systems
concluded that larger mixed farms on more marginal cropping country are better suited to
mixed enterprises and rotating crops with long pasture phases.
4. In situations where grain prices are deflated and cattle prices are good, there is an
opportunity for cropping farms to plant pasture and rest cropped land.
5. Nineteen LeyGrain workshops were delivered to 200 landholders, 9 agronomists,
catchment and Landcare staff. These workshops concentrated on the importance of
matching pasture species to the right soil and climatic environments. They also stressed
the importance of sound establishment methods when sowing pastures.
6. Despite drought conditions throughout the Border Rivers region hampering pasture
sowings, some landholders have already adopted principles learned at the workshops and
have been rewarded with success. Producers are now challenging seed companies to
provide quality seed of their choice.
7. Persistence of sown legumes was significantly affected by soil fertility status with a 3%
increase in the occurrence of naturalised medics for every unit increase in Colwell P
across a native grassland site.
8. Animal nutrition workshops were undertaken to improve landholder skills in the areas of
nutritional management of ruminant livestock and grazing pastures and forages.
9. Trial data indicated that compaction by cattle does not damage vertosols as much as
expected and that these soils have the capacity to repair themselves. This further
suggests that grain yields on vertosols will not be reduced due to soil physical damage.
10. Mixed farming systems are seen, at least by a majority of Grain and Graze participants, as
a mechanism for managing risk.
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11. Pasture planting has increased dramatically since the project commenced.
12. Long term economic analyses will need to account for the cost impacts of declining
resource conditions when the severity of the condition decline affects productivity levels.
Systems Analysis
Project R&D activities informed management practices that are part of a Border Rivers mixed
farming system. Project extension (E) activities developed capacity for landholders to decide on
management practice balance needed to respond to regional risks. This collection of activities
forms the basis of the region’s mixed farming system. The project enabled landholders to:
1.

Better manage feed supply and demand and enterprise mix to increase profitability.

2.

Improve crop and pasture rotations, including increased sowing of alternative pastures.

3.

Adopt risk management.

Project achievement of these systems outcomes are summarised below:
Better management of feed supply and demand and enterprise mix to increase profitability.
The objective of this factor was to provide better management of the quantity and quality of the
feed on offer to grazing livestock throughout the year by growing a mix of forage species that are
either higher in overall quality (eg. legumes), or are capable of growing at times of the year when
the main production base of C 4 perennial grasses is dormant, or of low quality. Potential
penalties, including soil moisture for subsequent crops and financial profitability, were assessed.
B

B

Development of the MLA feed demand calculator for sub tropical regions is allowing landholders
to design better feed year plans based on feed budgeting.
Simulation of grazing cereal crops is allowing landholders to make judgements on whether it is
more economical to graze a crop or let it grow through and harvest the grain. Under current
pricing, grazing was more profitable than harvesting the grain at Goondiwindi when the grain yield
was less than 800 kg DW per hectare.
Extension activities through LeyGrain module 3 and Nutrition EDGE workshops provided 85% of
participants with better ability to manage pastures, 82% the improved ability to plan feed year
requirements and all participants with the ability to better match pasture intake of stock to grass
availability.

Improvement in crop and pasture rotations, including increased sowing of alternative
pastures.
A series of extension workshops and field days has provided landholders with the knowledge to
better match pasture species to their soil and climatic environment, so that landholders are now
challenging seed companies to provide quality seed of their choice.
landholders who had
previously had pasture establishment failures, has changed his pasture mix and modified some
grain planting machinery for use with pastures based on principles developed in LeyGrain
workshops and achieved outstanding success.
Field trials evaluated 28 annual and 2 short-lived perennial legumes for adaptability to the Border
Rivers environment. This trial showed that in order to take advantage of the variation in rainfall
between years, it is good practice to plant a mixture of early and later maturing species. Early
maturing lines will set seed in dry years while later flowering lines take advantage of late season
rainfall.
Soil compaction trials assessing the impact from stock grazing on heavier black soils (vertosols),
suggests that there is less of a problem than previously thought. The only soil physical property
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affected by trampling wet soils was soil penetration resistance, a surrogate measure of soil
strength. Penetration resistance roughly doubled to 590 KPa, which is 60% below the level where
root growth would be impeded. The damage also repaired itself quickly following rain. These
trials were limited to vertosols and it is hoped that similar work will continue on other soil types.
Other trials indicated that persistence of sown legumes was significantly affected by soil fertility
status. A 3% increase in the occurrence of naturalised medics was observed for every unit
increase in Colwell P across a native grassland site.
Pasture renovation trials on a hard setting red soil and a cracking clay showed that ripping
increased water infiltration on the hard setting red soil, but not on the cracking clay.

Increased number of producers adopting risk management
Four main types of risk were considered:


Economic Risks-as they affect mixed farming system enterprise mix decisions



Production Risks- as they affect mixed farming system enterprise mix decisions



Natural Resource Base Risks- as they affect mixed farming system enterprise mix
decisions



Social Risk-perceptions amongst community, landholders & RD&E organisations

Activities undertaken included case studies utilising real data, simulation analyses and a risk
forum. Case studies considered the economics of alternative enterprises mixed scenarios.
These concluded that when the economics of alternative systems are close, an opportunity exists
to convert a portion of cropping land back to pasture to give some relief from continuous cropping
and to drive resource benefits. Detailed assessments of biodiversity values were also undertaken
and confirmed that mixed farming system are capable of improving these values over time.
Mixed farming systems play a significant role in spreading and managing the range of risk factors
landholders are forced to confront in the Border Rivers Region. This system offers alternatives
that will result in at least a continuation of the steady state, but more importantly, options to
reverse deteriorating trends across triple bottom line indicators.
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BACKGROUND
The Border Rivers Region covers an area of about 25.6 million hectares and extends about 100 120 km either side of the Queensland - New South Wales border, from Moonie and Millmerran in
Queensland south to Moree and Inverell in New South Wales. The region extends about 300 km
from east to west, from Inglewood and Inverell in the east to Nindigully and Mungindi in the west.
This represented in Figure 1- Regional Location. Goondiwindi is the major regional centre
centrally located in the region on the border between Queensland and New South Wales.
Property enterprises range from 100% cropping to 100% grazing, but the majority are mixed
farming operations.
Figure 1- Regional Location

The region is characterized by a highly variable summer-dominant rainfall, with about 62% of the
annual rainfall being received between October and March. This is represented in Table 1Weather Statistics. Rainfall also declines from east (690 mm at Warialda) to west (506 mm at
Mungindi). A high proportion of the rain falls as high intensity thunderstorms, which can generate
high amounts of run-off with serious erosion potential. Run-off water is lost from the crop or
pasture production system. Evaporation, on average, exceeds rainfall in every month of the year.
Whilst both summer and winter cropping is practised, winter cropping tends to be more reliable
because of the milder conditions that occur during the growing period, especially in the areas west
of Goondiwindi. However, successful cropping throughout the region depends heavily on the
amount of fallow water that is stored in the soil at planting. Both the soil water holding capacity of
the soil measured as plant available water capacity (PAWC) and water infiltration rates are
therefore vitally important in determining crop yields. Temperatures in summer are warm to hot,
while frosts occur throughout the region during winter, with temperatures being lower, and the
period of frosting longer, in the more elevated eastern parts of the region. This is summarized in
Table 1.
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Table 1- Weather Statistics
Statistics
Mean Max
Mean Min
Avg.Rainfall
Decile 5
Decile 7
Decile 3
Evaporation

Jan
34.1
19.9
78.5
65
37
98
277

Feb
33.1
19.5
69.0
52
30
88
223

Mar
30.9
17.4
59.5
40
22
82
204

Apr
26.9
13.2
38.7
26
10
45
143

May
22.3
9.1
42.9
33
18
45
94

Jun
18.8
6.2
40.6
29
16
53
69

Jul
17.9
4.8
41.9
34
20
53
76

Aug
20.0
6.1
33.1
27
14
45
105

Sep
23.9
9.2
39.0
34
16
51
152

Oct
28.0
13.4
48.7
43
24
62
201

Nov
31.4
16.6
59.8
48
30
70
236

Dec
33.5
18.8
69.8
61
40
88
274

Annual
26.7
12.9
621.9
604
511
685
2054

These statistics document the mean monthly temperature, rainfall and pan evaporation statistics
for Goondiwindi. Rainfall deciles 3, 5 and 7 indicate the amount of rain that is expected to be
received, or exceeded, in 30%, 50% and 70% of years, respectively.
The soils of the Border Rivers Region range from sands, through loams to heavy clays. The best
cropping soils are the heavier clay soils, or vertosols, which have a high PAWC and were initially of
moderate to high fertility, requiring little or no fertiliser for crop production. These soils have been
described as being some of the best cropping soils in Australia. Large areas of loamy soils were
also developed for crop production during the 1960’s and 1970’s when commodity prices for
livestock and livestock products were low. Even in their virgin state, most of these loams were of
moderate to low fertility with relatively low levels of organic matter and were considered marginal
for cropping. However, they provided economic returns during the early years when few inputs
were required and rainfall more reliable than recent decades.
The native and sown pastures in the Border Rivers Region are based on summer-growing C 4
perennial grasses. These species produce relatively large quantities of reasonable quality herbage
during summer, but stop growing at low temperatures and are frosted in winter. Feed quality
declines and tends to be a major limitation to livestock production during the late autumn, winter
and early spring periods. It has therefore been common practice to grow winter active forages like
oats, barley, lucerne and annual medics in an attempt to fill the “winter feed gap”.
B

B

WHY DID WE DO IT?
In 2003 when this project started, many of the areas had been cropped for 30-50 years. In the
more favoured environments to the east of Moree and Goondiwindi, cropping histories were even
longer, going back 60-80 years. Over this time, all soils in the region have declined in organic
matter and overall fertility, requiring increasing fertiliser inputs to maintain crop production. Soil
structural issues were also restricting both water infiltration rates and crop establishment. The
decline in soil condition tended to be even more extreme with the non cracking clays and loamy
soils, as they became surface sealing and hard setting with the decline in soil organic matter. As a
result, water infiltration rates had declined to the point where it was difficult to establish an
adequate PAWC for reliable crop production. Crop and pasture yields started to decline and it had
become difficult to justify the inputs required to maintain production and economic returns in a
variable rainfall environment on a deteriorating resource base. Cropping and pasture recovery had
therefore become more risky, especially on the more marginal soil types.
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The resultant effect of these past land uses and management systems is that the
condition of the region’s natural resources have begun to decline and some to a point
where land use options are now restricted. Management of risk factors associated with
these systems has been on-going and the current prolonged dry period has hastened
the need to change thinking in how risk is managed. Both the ecological and
production system are impacted and are the focus of this project. Mixed farming
decisions will play an important role in the management of risk in this region.

In response to this recognized imperative to manage risk, a total of 105 producers attended
workshops held in northern NSW (Moree and Inverell) and southern Queensland (Goondiwindi,
Tara and Roma) to identify key issues and questions in running mixed farming systems. As a
result of these consultations a number of key issues emerged, including the overarching question:
“Is the introduction of a short or long term grazing phase in cropping systems
in the Border Rivers Catchment profitable and environmentally, financially
and socially sustainable?”
In addressing this overarching question, the Border Rivers Grain and Graze (BR G&G) project
aimed to provide mixed farmers in the region with information which would help them to manage
known production and ecological risk factors. Risks such as declining soil condition, deteriorating
pasture condition, biodiversity decline, increased variability in seasonal conditions and declining
soil moisture levels were targeted. This analysis identified that the current continuous cropping
programs were not sustainable because of a declining soil condition that was leading to reduced
water infiltration and lower crop production, all in a climate with variable and erratic rainfall.
The desired outcome is for landholders to better understand risk factors and implement
management systems that are responsive to regional risks. The desired outputs for landholders
are increasing production and profitability in all aspects of mixed enterprises without impacting on
natural and social resources of catchments and communities. This enabled BR G&G to contribute
to Grain and Graze national program goal of: providing mixed farming enterprises with new, ‘whole
farm’ knowledge, tools and capacity to adopt management changes that will increase production of
crops, pastures and animals while maintaining or enhancing biodiversity and the catchment
resources which sustain them.’
The criteria that was used to test the value of a more integrated mixed farming system was that it;
(1)

improves the management of risk of production and profit, which is induced by
fluctuations in climate (rainfall) and markets,

(2)

improves the economic performance of the individual grain and grazing enterprises by
exploiting the synergies that exist between them, and

(3)

improves the resource base that underpins the productive capacity of the farming system
by enhancing soil fertility and minimising erosion, managing the water balance and salinity
risk, and protecting the qualities of native vegetation.

In doing so, the outcomes from the project helped meet the objectives, resource condition and
management action targets of the Queensland Murray Darling Committee and the Border/Gwydir
Catchment Management Authority.
Resource condition decline is limiting the region’s production system in terms of profitability and
productivity. In particular, a reversal of soil organic matter levels was a key risk factor addressed in
this project. GRDC research had shown that including a perennial grass pasture in crop rotations
was likely to reverse the decline in soil condition, increase soil organic matter in cropping soils and
eventually lead to more sustainable farming systems.
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However, many landholders had been deterred from sowing small-seeded grasses, either because
of the history of establishment failures or the fact that the period of establishment was often long
and drawn out, thereby not fitting well into crop rotation cycles. Even where establishment had
been successful, pastures often failed to persist. Low pasture persistence was largely the result
of wrong species or cultivars sown into soil and/or pastures were not well adapted to changing
climatic situations. The project investigated and informed landholders on this issue. Other
deterrents for landholders grazing livestock on ‘good cropping country’ were:
-

the fear of compacting the soil where zero tillage was being practiced

-

economic comparisons commonly portray pastures and livestock production as being less
profitable than grain production.

The project investigated and informed landholders on these issues.
The analyses were unable to put a value on organic matter or a cost on the loss in soil condition,
but the question of what proportions of crop and pasture on a farm might provide the most
profitable outcomes in the long term, or how long a pasture rotation might be were all questions
considered in the project.
(Note: Definitive solutions involving balancing returns from cropping and better year-round
nutrition of grazing animals, and considering the likely penalties if pastures were not used in
rotations, given the long cropping histories and fertility decline in the soils should form the context
for future investigations.)
Uneven feed supplies are also impacting on both the region’s ecological and production systems.
Mixed farming was considered to have the potential to even out feed supply and quality by growing
a mix of forage species that are either higher in overall quality (eg. legumes), or are capable of
growing at times of the year when the main production base of C 4 perennial grasses is dormant, or
of low quality. While such forage crops have been grown for many years, their planned integration
with grain crops and perennial grass-based pastures in order to provide a balanced supply of
quality forage matching livestock demand has not been a common practice in the Border Rivers
region. Grazing phases had not been seen as part of a regular and permanent cropping system in
the same way as they had in southern Australia and there had not been any research to determine
whether they should be part of a cropping system. The project investigated and informed
landholders on this issue.
B

B

The analyses considered that the pasture quality feedbase for grazing livestock in the region was
considered inadequate for producing livestock or livestock products to meet market requirements.
The combination of both summer and winter rainfall provided an opportunity to integrate a range of
sown pastures and fodder crops and incorporate a number of livestock enterprises into a mixed
farming business. More pastures in crop rotations would, hopefully, reverse the decline in soil
condition, while providing a more balanced quality feedbase for livestock and thereby lead to a
more profitable enterprise that was environmentally, financially and socially more sustainable.
Meat and Livestock Australia (MLA) had developed a Feed Demand Calculator for southern
Australia to assist producers in improving their feed year planning. This concept was recognised
as having merit for the more complex systems of northern Australia, but the plant growth
parameters contained in the package were not suitable for the pasture and forage species of the
region. A research and development activity based on modelling was initiated to provide monthly
growth parameters for tropical grasses and other forages. Similarly, a spreadsheet was developed
to compare the economics of growing a crop of forage oat and a wheat crop.
Poor application and adoption of existing research was a constraint to managing risks.
Extension and capacity building initiatives were considered necessary as many of the potential
solutions to problems of declining soil condition in cropping systems, pasture establishment and
persistence, as well as overcoming seasonal gaps in animal nutrition, had been well known to
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research and extension workers for some time. The poor adoption of the technologies suggested
that the extension methods had been inadequate, or the messages poorly packaged, a major point
also raised in the consultation workshops. New extension programmes were developed around
the Leygrain, ProGraze and Nutrition Edge packages in order to meet the needs of local
producers.
In situations where local information was not available, research projects were undertaken to fill
local gaps. Information on compaction of soils by grazing livestock, finding better adapted
legumes, including the importance of their nutrition, were all investigated. Modelling exercises
were carried out to examine the potential for grazing of sorghum stubble, as well as sacrificial
grazing of low yielding wheat crops.
Linkages to Adoption
The ultimate benefit to the region from participating in this project was for landholders to adopt and
implement well informed management systems in mixed farm enterprises. The project developed
activities around the concept where:
•

investigations and research were targeted to respond to knowledge gaps

•

products in the form of extension material, workshops and field day material
developed from either new investigations or the collation of existing material

•

extension of the products and knowledge was implemented through existing private
agribusiness, catchment groups or agency networks and

•

adaption was supported through incentive mechanisms eg regional body program.

were

This concept underpinned and coordinated activities and is summarized in Figure 2- IDEA
Concept.
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This report partitions the contents under our 3 major themes based on the region’s critical success
factors:
1. Better management of feed supply and demand and enterprise mix to increase profitability
2. Improvement in crop and pasture rotations, including increased sowing of alternative pastures
3. Increased number of producers adopting risk management
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1.
Better management of feed supply and demand and enterprise mix to
increase profitability.

Figure 3 – Project Activities Inter-Relationships outlines the activities completed to achieve
a better understanding of the requirements for this success factor. These activities were linked
to expected outcomes.
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Figure 3 – Project Activities Inter-relationships
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WHAT DID WE INTEND TO ACHIEVE?
Our objective was to provide better management of the quantity and quality of the feed on offer to
grazing livestock throughout the year by growing a mix of forage species that are either higher in
overall quality (eg. legumes), or are capable of growing at times of the year when the main
production base of C 4 perennial grasses is dormant, or of low quality. At the same time, potential
penalties, including soil moisture for subsequent crops and financial profitability, were assessed.
B

B

In order to achieve this, the project investigated gaps in current knowledge as well as developed
existing knowledge using modelling tools. In particular, there was a need to develop monthly
growth and feed quality parameters for a range of forage and pasture species that were likely to be
used in the various feedbase mixtures in the Border Rivers region. There was also a need to
assess the consequences of grazing crop residues. The project built on known information to
provide tools, skills, information and understanding that enabled producers to manage feed supply
and demand and enterprise mix to improve their profitability and resilience to climatic variation. An
associated goal of these investigations and analyses was to determine the value (economic,
environmental and social) of short and/or long term grazing phases in cropping systems.
WHAT DID WE DO AND WHAT WERE THE RESULTS?
Development and refinement of the MLA Feed Demand Calculator
The MLA Feed Demand Calculator (FDC) is a spread-sheet based tool that was developed in
southern Australia to assist producers to improve feed year planning and the strategic
management of livestock demand and feed supply. The FDC had not been ‘parameterised’ to the
subtropical regions of southern Queensland and northern New South Wales. In particular, the need
to include a variety of forage sources (including tropical grass pastures, and summer and winter
growing forage crops) and variability in pasture growth were identified as key development
requirements.
The APSIM model was used to simulate growth of six forage sources (native pasture, sown grass
pasture, lablab, lucerne, forage sorghum and oats) at Warialda and Goondiwindi in the Border
Rivers region. These simulations were compared to Maranoa Balonne region simulations
conducted at St George and Roma as it was considered similarities existed. From these
simulations, monthly growth rates were determined for each forage source at each site in average,
high and low yielding years. The quality of pasture consumed through the year was then estimated
from these growth rates, and assumptions of utilisation and quality of pasture components of
various ages. A report documenting the rationale, methodologies used and results that were
obtained during these processes is attached as Appendix 1. Overall, these simulations and
estimations were considered to accurately represent experience of forage growth rate and quality
in the region. They were then incorporated as the standard data in the FDC software. The FDC has
the capacity for users to enter their own data or adjust the provided data according to their
situation.
For each month of the year, the FDC calculates the total feed demand of all livestock on a property
and compares the total demand with the likely supply of pasture calculated from the monthly
growth curves. This is illustrated in Figure 4- Feed Demand Calculator Outputs (Goondiwindi)
which shows the demand of a herd (columns) and estimated pasture supply (green lines) in poor
and good years in terms of tonnes of pasture. These graphs highlight the importance of feed
supplies during winter, especially in poor years.
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Figure 4- Feed Demand Calculator Output (Goondiwindi)
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The FDC has been tested with producers and consultants, and demonstrated to producers and
advisors through group discussion and during a Roadshow series of field days that were
conducted throughout the region. It has been used by advisors in workshops with farmers (see
Section “Extension Activities with Growers/Graziers”, below), is being incorporated into workshops
focused on understanding and implementing different feed budgeting and feed year planning tools,
and will be made available on the MLA website. A fact sheet developed for advisors is shown in
Appendix 2.
Simulation analysis of grazing cereal crops and residues
In conjunction with the national feedbase project, simulation crop models were used to investigate
the contribution that grazing cereal crops and residues can have to the farm feedbase across the
Border Rivers region. The analyses aimed to determine the frequency of grazing a cereal crop or
residue to be more profitable, and the likely yield trade offs for the following crop. The analyses
are summarised and further detail is provided in Appendices 3 and 4.
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Sacrificial grazing wheat

U

The alternatives of allowing a crop of wheat to continue to grow and produce grain or to use it for
grazing were investigated at 6 locations across the Border Rivers region. It was found that grazing
a cereal crop is most likely to be more profitable:
•

on shallower soil types (e.g. PAWC <120 mm) when livestock prices are favourable

•

in periods where the season produces low grain yields

•

where crops are sown on marginal soil water and

•

in years when other feed sources are limited.

At Goondiwindi, sacrificial grazing of the crop was likely to be more profitable than harvesting the
grain where the yield of grain is less than 800 kg DW/ha. However, the relative prices of grain and
livestock were also found to influence this figure, with the critical grain yield at which sacrificial
grazing becomes more profitable being lower when livestock prices are low and grain prices are
high. This summarized in Table 2- Critical Grain Yields and documents the yield in kg/ha below
which grazing is more profitable than grain production.
Table 2- Critical Grain Yields

Livestock
Price ($/kg LW)

Grain Price ($/t)
300

250

200

150

1.0

336

411

530

744

1.2

385

473

614

873

1.4

436

539

704

1015

1.6

489

607

799

1170

1.8

545

679

901

1341

2.0

602

755

1011

1530

Grazing sorghum regrowth

U

The impact of allowing a sorghum crop to regrow for grazing after harvest on subsequent crop
yields was investigated for Warialda and Goondiwindi using the APSIM crop growth simulation
model. The simulation showed that a significant amount of forage is likely to be produced after a
sorghum crop had been harvested. This regrowth has not been measured or validated in the field
due to drought conditions and should be considered as preliminary only. This is illustrated in Table
3- Simulated DM Production and documents simulated DM production from sorghum allowed to
regrow between harvest and the 1 May each year. 1 May is the average date of the first frost.
Table 3: Simulated DM Production
Location

Amount of biomass (t DM/ha) from sorghum regrowth
Average

Lower quartile

Median

Upper quartile

Warialda

3612

1603

2998

4947

Goondiwindi

5025

2104

4292

8290

Nindigully

5977

2045

5224

8184
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The analysis also showed that the water used by allowing a sorghum crop to ratoon or regrow
between grain harvest and 1 May resulted in significantly less plant available water (PAW) at this
time. On average, this deficit was 30-40 mm and was generally greater in the drier parts of the
region. However, the longer the period after this time, the less the soil water deficit after the
ratooned sorghum, so that on average this was less than 20 mm for sowing wheat after a long
fallow. This is illustrated in Table 4- Yield Reduction following Ratoon Sorghum Crop and
documents the reduction in yield of a sorghum crop after the previous crop was allowed to regrow
until 1 May compared to if the crop was killed at harvest at three locations. With the soil water
deficit, the reduction in yield of a sorghum crop sown in October after a sorghum crop was allowed
to regrow was between 0.3-0.5 t/ha, however, 40-50 % of the time this was less than 0.2 t/ha.
Table 4- Yield Reduction following Ratoon Sorghum Crop.

Location

Average
yield deficit
(t/ha)

Percentage of years that yield
deficit (t/ha) is
< 0.2
0.2-0.5
0.5-1.0

Warialda
Goondiwindi
Nindigully

0.30
0.47
0.44

50
46
38

25
17
31

21
23
19

Comparing wheat for grain vs oats for grazing
Oats for grazing, though traditionally used to fill the winter feed gap to grow and finish livestock,
has reduced in popularity due to the unreliability of autumn/winter rainfall. When mixed farmers
have a full moisture profile, they have a choice of growing wheat for grain or oats for grazing.
A spreadsheet was developed to compare the gross margins from a well managed oats crop
versus a well managed wheat crop. It was assumed that both crops were grown under the same
level of agronomics including storing fallow moisture, weed control, timeliness and fertiliser
application. The base oats crop performance levels were described as ‘good’ and included a
carrying capacity of 2.5 adult equivalents/ha, growth rate of 1.1 kg/hd/d, 100 days of grazing and
steer purchase and sale price of $1.85/kg. For the wheat crop, a more conservative yield of
2.25t/ha and price of $300/t were assumed. Finishing stock on oats was also compared to
finishing in a feedlot under current conditions.
Under these conditions the oats crop had a gross margin of just $144/ha compared to $381/ha for
the wheat crop. At these levels there is no comparison. Wheat would have to be less than $195/t
before grazing of a ‘good’ oats crop would be more profitable than wheat, or less than $265/t for
grazing of an ‘excellent’ oats crop to be more profitable than wheat.
If the production system and its markets require the animals to be finished, an alternative could be
opportunity feedlotting. On a per head basis, the good oats crop provided a gross margin of
$57/hd. For feedlotting to provide a similar gross margin, feed grain price would need to be as low
as $200/t and turnoff grain fed cattle would need to be worth 20c/kg more than the buy in price.
A complete analysis of this was published in the Autumn Frontier Magazine and distributed to all
MLA members in northern Australia. This is attached as Appendix 5. The spreadsheet used has
been utilised in workshops throughout the project with mixed farmers.

Extension Activities with Growers/Graziers
The principles of livestock, pasture and land management to optimise animal production without
compromising environmental sustainability were disseminated in a range of extension activities
across the region.
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LeyGrain Workshop Outcomes
LeyGrain Module 3 deals with basic principles of improving pasture management and livestock
performance. This module was delivered to 2 groups (34 producers) in the region. Table 5Farmers’ Assessment of LeyGrain Workshops summarises landholder opinion on if the
workshops assisted with improving pasture management and livestock performance.
U

Table 5- Farmers’ Assessment of LeyGrain Workshops
Relevant goals LeyGrain
workshops

Agreement of participants (%)

Overall rating
(5= most
beneficial)

Strongly
agree

Agree

Unsure

Disagree

Helped understand and assess
pasture quality

32.8

47.3

14.6

5.3

4.08

Improved ability to understand
animal requirements

0

54.5

36.4

9.1

3.45

Improved ability to plan feed year
requirements

18.2

63.6

12.1

6.1

3.94

Improved ability to plan feed
budgets

18.8

43.8

28.1

9.4

3.72

Improved ability to manage
pastures

36.4

48.5

15.2

0

4.21

Improved ability to manage
pasture systems

42.9

50

7.1

0

4.03

Improved ability to manage
animals

21.9

50

21.9

6.2

3.88

Evaluation of LeyGrain showed that participants felt it improved their ability to manage feed supply
and demand in their livestock enterprise. It was also identified that there was a requirement for
more detailed extension in the areas of strategic feeding of supplements and understanding of
animal nutrition. As a result, Nutrition Edge workshops and other feedbase activities were also
conducted throughout the region. These are summarized in Table 6- Feedbase Extension
Activities.
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Table 6- Feed base Extension Activities
Title

Objective

Locations

Participants

Teelba,

34

LeyGrain Module 3
Workshops

To provide producers with the principles involved to improve
pasture management and livestock performance

Silage and better
nutrition in beef
operations Workshops

To provide mixed farmers with awareness and basic
understanding of the major issues involved in implementing
silage production and use in their production systems.

Condamine,
Talwood,
Yagaburne

85

Prograze® workshop

Assess the pasture characteristics influencing pasture and animal
production, use pasture assessments to predict livestock production,
develop a pasture management plan, develop a livestock
management plan and develop a grazing plan.

Inverell

12

An Introduction to
Forage Budgeting and
Feed Year Planning
(Supply vs Demand)

To review existing products and processes that are relevant;
to determine their relative role to the mixed farming community
and other industry participants; and to develop a prototype
introductory level workshop activity.

Planned for
May/June 2008

Managing the Gaps Feed and Finance
Workshops

To precipitate and facilitate improved decision making relevant
to climate risk in livestock operations

Goondiwindi,

22

Nutrition EDGE
Workshops

To provide participants with high level of skills and knowledge
pertaining to the nutritional management of ruminant livestock
grazing pastures/forages within a sustainable land
management context.

Goondiwindi,
Miles

37

General ad hoc
extension re
managing livestock
during drought/limited
feed conditions

To provide individuals with high level information to help them
to deal with serious feed shortage problems contributed to by
well below average rainfall. This includes animal
performance, animal welfare, pasture and land condition,
human capital and financial implications.

Across the region

Talwood

50 approx.

Facilitated Grower Groups
Four groups of 10-15 producers were established across the region to extend information on
pasture management and better feed-base management. Each group has been involved in
workshops on sustainable pasture and grazing management; filling feed gaps through
supplementation, forage crops or grazing crops (incl. information from simulation analyses below);
and, feed year planning and feed budgeting using decision support tools (including the revised
MLA Feed Demand Calculator).

U

These groups have been exposed to the knowledge obtained from researchers and delivered
through a variety of extension approaches and have indicated an intention to implement changes
when the season breaks. Emphasis would concentrate on:
•

Accurately matching feed supply to animal demand

•

Dry season feed budgeting – calculating feed supply for winter.

•

Spelling / resting of pasture at appropriate times.
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•

Managing adequate residual for pasture performance and ground cover.

Many of the tools such as Ley Grain by QDPI, the MLA feed demand calculator and information
provided by agribusiness and CSIRO were delivered to the groups. Producers are ‘putting
together the pieces’ in a very complicated decision making process of managing animal
performance, pasture performance and NRM issues, without compromising the performance or
profitability of other operations on the properties.
Case studies were developed with these groups and these demonstrate decision making
processes that need to be considered with managing risk as part of a mixed farming system.
Relevant sections of this work are further developed in Appendix 6.
Nutrition EDGE Workshops
The purpose of the Nutrition EDGE workshops was to provide landholders and consultants with a
high level of skills and knowledge pertaining to the nutritional management of ruminant livestock
grazing pastures/forages within a sustainable land management context.
U

Nutrition EDGE workshop activities provided participants with:
•

knowledge and understanding of the ruminant digestive system and nutrient requirements of
different classes of stock

•

knowledge of the factors affecting plant growth and quality and skills to assess pasture quality
and estimate pasture intake

•

knowledge and understanding of relationships between pasture/grazing management/ stocking
rates and pasture production/ utilization (and sustainability) and diet quality

•

skills in assessing yield of pasture/forage and completing feed budgets

•

skills and knowledge in assessing nutritional management options and implementing best
practice for that business.
An evaluation of the activity indicated that:

•

100% of participants acquired or enhanced their understanding of establishing nutritional value
of pasture at various stages of growth

•

100% of participants acquired or enhanced their understanding of establishing what the cost of
feeding a group of animals will be

•

100% of participants acquired or enhanced their understanding of assessment of pasture yields

•

100% of participants acquired or enhanced their understanding of matching pasture intake of
stock to grass availability

•

75% found the section on the effect of stocking rate on economics and sustainability to be very
or extremely useful.

•

72% found developing a grazing management plan to be very or extremely useful

•

83% found the section on the nutritional management of stock to be very or extremely useful.

•

100% of participants acquired or enhanced their understanding of nutrient requirements for
different classes of animals

•

89% of participants acquired or enhanced their understanding of being able to assess the
length of time pastures are able to carry a number of stock for.

•

89% of participants acquired or enhanced their understanding of Impact of overgrazing on
grass productivity
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•

83% of participants acquired or enhanced their understanding of the factors they influence
which impact on grass productivity

•

89% of participants acquired or enhanced their understanding of the effect of increasing stock
numbers on per head performance/returns
As a result of the workshops, a number of landholders indicated that they were now
calculating feed budgets and adjusting their stock numbers accordingly. They have
also started to assess the nutritional requirements of their livestock and implement
more cost effective supplementation programs for both breeders and weaners.

These workshops were presented as part of the EDGE series. The nutritional aspects of
workshops were well targeted to and integrated with the BR G&G project as the marginal benefits
accruing from better nutrition enabled landholders to assess the real impacts of pastures on
economic and NRM bottom lines within mixed systems.
Silage and better nutrition in beef operations workshop outcomes

U

The purpose of this activity was to allow landholders, contractors and agribusiness people to better
understand the requirements of successful silage production (e.g. crop selection, crop
management, harvesting), ensiling and storage (e.g. basic science, pits or bales) and feed out (e.g.
facilities and troughing). This improved understanding provided the basis for identifying a role for
silage in a livestock production system (growing cattle, finishing and drought). It achieved this by
allowing participants to:
•

assess nutritional value and expected performance from silage

•

understand basic economics – capital and operating costs

•

increase awareness of nutritional implications of fodder crop production by exporting declining
nutrients

•

understand nutrient removal by the fodder crop relative to a grain crop.
This activity provided a mechanism for speading risk through increasing knowledge of
mixed farmers in the additional marketing or supply option of cutting failing/
underperforming crops for silage, whether for their own storage and use or sold direct
to feedlots.

An evaluation of participants indicated landholders recognise that silage systems are very
specialist and are best suited where the utilisation of silage is a regular component of the system
(e.g. feedlotting, bull preparation), rather than sporadic. This justifies the higher degree of capital
expenditure that increases efficiency and effectiveness. Current users of silage have modified
storage methodologies since the workshops.

Forage Budgeting and Feed Year Planning (Supply vs Demand)
The purpose of this activity was to fill a demand from landholders to better understand forage
budgeting and feed year planning, which are both important components of the Feed Demand
Calculator, as well as for understanding carrying capacity and grazing land management. It also
aimed to improve decision making with livestock operations relevant to climate risk.

U

Workshops were conducted, focusing on the following points:
•

Feed Supply and Feed Demand – short and long-term decisions

•

Assessing feed on hand and budgeting how many stock that could be carried through to the
break in the season (Dry Season Forage Budget)
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•

an improved understanding of long term environmental (e.g. reduced pasture and land
condition), financial, health and personal implications if stocking pressure and the business
generally are not managed appropriately in times of drought.

•

Market outlook and how this might affect stock numbers.

•

The Feed Demand Calculator – a new tool for aiding Feed Year Planning.

The workshops increased landholder awareness and basic understanding of
implications of market, climatic and currency risks, as well as provided improved
knowledge and basic skills to compare the ‘value’ of different feed stuffs.
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2. Improvement in crop and pasture rotations, including increased sowing of
alternative pastures.
Figure 5 – Project Activities Inter-Relationships outlines the activities completed to achieve
a better understanding of the requirements for this success factor. These activities were linked
to expected outcomes.
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Figure 5 - Project Activities Inter-relationships
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WHAT DID WE INTEND TO ACHIEVE?
In the Border Rivers region, there is currently less than one-tenth the area sown to pastures
compared to that sown in southern Australia. In order to increase the area sown, the objectives of
activities associated with this success factor are to provide producers with:
1. knowledge of:
• economic benefits of ley and long term pastures in mixed farming systems to the
resilience of the enterprise
• bio-physical benefits of ley and long term pastures to the soil, environment and crop
productivity
2. skills in pasture selection and management for both introduced and native species.
In support of better utilisation and management of ley and long term pastures, the project aimed to
achieve better management of forages to target livestock production. This was achieved through
trial work, practical demonstrations, workshops, modelling, computer programs, risk management
and economic analysis.
WHAT WE DID, RESULTS AND IMPLICATIONS
The following activities were set up to demonstrate the advantages of crop and pasture rotations
and provide information on aspects of successful pasture production.
Short term pasture phase impacts on cropping soils

U

On-farm paddock scale trials and modelling approaches to test and demonstrate the performance
of short-term pasture phases on cropping soils were conducted. Trials were completed on:


Burgundy bean at Inglewood and Moonie (sown Dec 05/Jan 06)



Lablab at Moonie and Boggabilla (sown Nov 05/Jan 06)



Sulla at Wee Waa and Dulacca (sown Jun/Jul 07)



Lab lab modelling analysis

Richard and Janet Doyle inspect their crops of
Burgundy Bean near Boggabilla on the QueenslandNew South Wales border (Photo by Rachel Charles)
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Results showed Lablab had the potential to yield up to 7 tonnes/ha at Moree when modelled over
the seasons 1957 to 2004 but in half the years, the yields are likely to be less than 1.6 tonnes/ha.
This trend is represented in Figure 6- Lab Lab Historic Yields and demonstrates the cumulative
probability of lab lab yield in the seasons from 1957 to 2004 at Moree, NSW.

Figure 6- Lab Lab Probability Yields
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Lablab was more productive than burgundy bean in the first year but being a perennial, burgundy
bean yielded better in the second year. Burgundy bean with its ability to set seed and then recruit
from seedlings in later years increases yield. This ability to thicken stands in later years is
important in maintaining burgundy bean in the pasture, but careful grazing management is required
to ensure that it is allowed to set seed and not be selectively over-grazed as it is very palatable.
Sulla produced over 2250 kg dry matter/ha at 2 sites in 2007 and shows good potential as a winter
perennial legume for grazing and forage and use in crop rotations. Sulla was also evaluated in
trials at Warialda as one the better new alternate legumes.
Table 7- Pasture Trial Results on Cropping Soils tabulates the number of plants established/m 2
in 2006 and number regenerated in 2007 along with dry matter yields in kg/ha for the Warialda trial
sown on 20 th June 2006.
P

P

P

P
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Table 7- Pasture Trial Results on Cropping Soils
Cultivar

Established

Yield

Yield

Date

9.8.06

10.10.06

30.11.06

Aokau Sulla
Othello Sainfoin
Caliph barrel medic
Jester barrel medic
Cavalier spineless burr
Herald strand medic
Toreador hybrid medic
Spotted medic H7
Frontier balansa clover
Prima gland clover
SARDI Persian clover
Crimson clover
Cefalu arrowleaf clover
Zulu arrowleaf clover
Hykon rose clover
SARDI rose clover
Electra Purple clover
Purple clover
Bladder clover
Casbah Biserrula
Yelbini serradella
Charano serradella
Cadiz pink serradella
Erica pink serradella
Lotus ornithopodioides
Mintaro sub clover
Rosedale sub clover
Clare sub clover
Urana sub clover
Seaton park sub clover
LSD

54.7
40
36
46.7
80
108
53.3
78.7
49.3
165.3
104
16
90.7
197.3
92
72
121.3
180
81.3
114.7
49.3
34.7
46.7
81.3
84
101.3
109.3
104
68
120.7
52

2033
1759
1194
1355
1291
1065
1000
1484
1016
1823
2146
1194
2033
2146
2081
1468
1742
1468
1565
1678
1404
1500
1629
1807
1581
1404
1484
1404
1226
1307
300

2517
2019
878
1639
1171
819
937
1258
263
615
761
907
3805
3863
1024
702
2400
2078
878
3132
1493
1844
2107
1961
3307
2429
1258
1873
1580
1522
585

Regeneratio
n
24.5.07
20
4
165
403
151
414
315
642
381
627
737
1
566
220
722
1045
16
404
309
1001
66
130
0
40
44
271
232
499
54
62

Yield
31.8.07
3058
1333
2692
2796
1646
2430
2483
1855
1620
1699
2561
78
3606
1934
2744
2901
366
1176
314
3345
1385
1463
131
497
1960
1437
1829
1725
862
1333
940

The better performing alternate legumes have been highlighted in the table and have formed the
core for future development activity.
Performance of summer and winter pasture-legume mixes on marginal soils
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Paddock scale demonstration trials were conducted at McMaster Research Station, Warialda.
Pasture-legume mixes assessed included temperate grass-lucerne, tropical grass-burgundy bean,
and tropical grass-lucerne pastures. Dry matter (DM) production, ground cover, pasture
persistence, change in soil nutrients and organic matter were measured. The results of these
investigations were:
•

the lucerne-subtropical grass mix did not establish well with lucerne failing to establish
into established grass stand when sown in the following autumn.

•

both the temperate grass-lucerne and subtropical grass-legume mix both performed
well

•

digit and creeping blue grass did not establish in the sub-tropical grasses

•

desmanthus did not establish in the subtropical legume mixture
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•

temperate grass/lucerne - lucerne was dominant in summer and temperate grasses, but
although present did not contribute greatly to DM production. This was most likely due
to the dry winter in 2007.

•

subtropical grass-legume – Rhodes grass & Burgundy bean dominate the pasture and
seem to be compatible and are persisting well into the second summer.

A range of pasture mixtures that was sown in plot trials in 2006 failed to establish because of
drought conditions.
Conclusions that can be drawn from these results are:
• establishment of both legumes and grasses is likely to be more successful
when they are sown at the same time
• it is difficult to establish legumes in a sub tropical grass pasture once the grass
is established
A summary of trial results are included as Appendix 8.

Evaluation of the efficacy of inoculum and inoculation technologies for sub-tropical legumes
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Knowledge of legume adaptability to environmental conditions is needed when incorporating
legumes into the cropping system. In addressing this issue, plot trials investigating inoculum
strains and technologies were established. These plot trials failed to establish at McMaster and
Boggabilla in summer 2005-2006 due to drought conditions. Therefore paddock trials were
sampled across southern Queensland to test persistence of inoculum strains in January 2007.
This survey of root nodule bacteria strains on subtropical legumes revealed that, of 153 isolates
that were collected for 5 species across a range of sites, only 26 of the isolates, or 17%, belonged
to the recommended applied inoculum strains. In fact the 26 positive isolates came from only 2
species, at one site each. While this is not unusual for promiscuous species like butterfly pea, it is
a startling finding for species like Desmanthus and Caatinga Stylo which were believed to require
quite specific root nodule bacteria. This is illustrated in Table 8- Innoculum Isolates and
represents the number of isolates obtained from nodules that match the inoculum strain
recommended for a range of subtropical pasture legumes in southern Queensland.
Table 8- Innoculum Isolates
Species/Site

P

No. of isolates
obtained from
nodules

Burgundy bean - Roma
26
Butterfly pea
15
Desmanthus - Chinchilla
35
Desmanthus - Roma
6
Desmanthus - Dulacca
13
Caatinga stylo - Roma
22
Lablab - Moonie
6
Lablab - Roma
30
A
Still need to be confirmed with further analysis
P

No. of isolates that
match inoculum
strain

No. of
uncertain
isolates

0
0A
0A
0A
11
0
0
15

2

P

P

P

P

P

P

1
-

P

Gaining effective nodulation of Caatinga stylo and Desmanthus has been a major problem
because of the hot and dry conditions of the soil that are generally experienced around the seeds
at the shallow depths (10-15 mm) at which these species need to be sown. This has been an
impediment to the more widespread use of these two species in pasture systems.
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If the plants of these two species are able to effectively nodulate from native strains of
rhizobia, as is suggested by the above results, one of the significant barriers to the use
and performance of the species will have been overcome.

Legume adaptability
A trial was sown in June 2006 to evaluate 28 annual legumes and 2 short lived perennial legumes
for adaptability to the Border Rivers environment. This represented a range of 11 clovers, 5 subclovers, 6 medics, 2 pink and yellow serradellas, sulla, sainfoin, biserrula and lotus. The results of
the trial are summarised in Table 7. Data was collected on first year establishment, spring yields
in 2006 and regeneration and winter yields in 2007.
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Over half the species yielded more in the late harvest than the October cut due to the ability to
respond to late rain that fell at the end of October.
This is an important trait as it produced a bulk of high quality forage late in the season
and allowed these lines to flower and set seed for regeneration in following years.
The medics in general, and many clovers (balansa, gland, persian, rose and bladder) had already
matured before the late rain and so did not respond to it. This early maturity can be a big
advantage in dry years when later maturing lines often do not set sufficient seed to give adequate
regeneration.
These results supported the selection of rose and arrowleaf clover, biserrula and barrel
medic for inclusion in the pasture component of the three (3) McMaster “farmlets” to
determine production and economics of native and improved pastures.

These 4 hectare paddocks within the farmlets are seen as more relevant to farmers than small
plots, especially as in this instance, they were also sown with grass to give a mixed pasture.
Where annual of short-lived perennial species are being sown, it is vitally important that they flower
and set sufficient quantities of seed if they are to persist from year to year. In regions which have a
variable rainfall like the Border Rivers, the above results indicate that it is good practice to plant a
mixture of early and later maturing species, such as medics and arrowleaf clover (or early and mid
to late maturing sub clovers), in order to take advantage of the variation in rainfall between years.
Early maturing lines will set seed in dry years, while later flowering lines can take advantage of late
season rainfall, as they did in October 2006.
Effect of livestock grazing and trampling on soil physical properties
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One of the concerns of producers in mixed farming systems in the region is allowing stock onto
good cropping country, or their vertosol soils. This reticence stems from the notion that the
compaction impact will limit the capacity to fully integrate their mixed farm and get the economic
and production benefits of pasture grown on more fertile country and may affect subsequent grain
crop yields .
The project undertook four trials examining the effect of livestock grazing and trampling on soil
physical properties such as compaction. In two of the trials, both heavy and light stocking rates
were assessed on ungrazed soil, or stocked with 3 or 9 beasts/ha. In another trampling trial, soil
had received 50mm of rainfall, and impacts were assessed following trampling by 20 cattle moving
through a race. The only soil physical property to change in either trial was soil penetration
resistance, a surrogate measure of soil strength. In the 5-15cm depths of soil where livestock
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compaction is usually detected, penetration resistance roughly doubled, from 320 to 590 KPa
(P<0.05) in the 9 beasts per hectare treatment (Table 9). The higher penetration resistance
recorded was still 60% below that which would impede root growth of cereals in vertosols, and
damage repaired itself quickly following rainfall. Penetration resistance in the unstocked and 3
beasts per hectare treatments ranged from 400 to 410 KPa and were not significantly different.
Similar increases in penetration resistance were observed following trampling of wet soil by 20
cattle, however, visually, self-mulching nature of the soil repaired much of this damage within 3
months. Interest in these two experiments was high and the results were presented by invitation to
almost 600 agronomists and producers through the 2008 GRDC Updates.
Table 9. Stocking rate effects on soil moisture, hydraulic conductivity, penetration resistance from 7-15cm
and aggregate stability in a Black Vertosol following 21 days grazing with 0, 3 or 9 400 kg steers on 0.4 ha.
Values are the means of 6 measurements at GPS located points before and after grazing.
0 steers
Before
After

Volumetric moisture 030 mm (%)
Volumetric moisture
30-100 mm (%)
Hydraulic conductivity
(mm/hr)
Penetration resistance
(kPa)
Mean weight diameter

3 steers
Before
After

9 steers
Before
After

39

37

36

35

37

35

32

37

33

37

33

36

110

52

60

72

71

52

410

405

400

410

320

590*

2.8

3.0

2.8

2.5

2.4

3.0

* indicates significant increase after grazing

Another two trials assessed the impact of livestock on soil compaction on black basalt soil at
Croppa Creek and a chocolate soil at North Star. Cattle had been grazing last year’s oat crop and
the effects of grazing and stubble retention or removal on the growth and establishment of this
year’s wheat crop was measured. Soil moisture readings were taken at the beginning and end of
fallow to monitor the effect on water infiltration, storage and compaction.
The implications from the trial data collected to date were that cattle are not damaging
the vertosol soils as much as expected due to the self-mulching properties of the soil
allowing structural repair. Grazing dry soil has minimal impact, and the results suggest
that even grazing soils when wet is recoverable. The depth of damage is repairable
through tillage if necessary.
The puddling nature of compaction damage may even increase the opportunity for incident rainfall
to infiltrate, rather than runoff. Precision agricultural surveys of the experimental site following the
trial indicated that grain yield was unaffected, and that grazing probably stored more moisture in
the profile by decreasing transpiration losses.
Further research is necessary to confirm these findings but they do have implications for mixed
farms with self-mulching soils. The extent of damage on sandier red upland soils was not
assessed and may be problematic as they do not have the capacity to repair themselves in the
short to medium term and trampling damage could be cumulative.
A pasture phase in self-mulching vertosols of the region is unlikely to reduce grain
yield due to soil physical damage. An area for further investigation from a farming
system perspective is an analysis of moisture use and productivity gains.
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Phosphorus (P) and sulphur (S) fertility needs of native grass pasture/ legume mixes

U

In recent times, pasture growth and liveweight production from native grasslands in the region has
been driven by the successful introduction of legumes, or alternately, the successful stimulation of
naturalized legume growth.
Within the McMaster Research Station Mixed Farming Systems trial, two 4ha farmlet trials have
investigated the effect of changing P and S status on sown legume germination and naturalized
legume persistence. The trials completed the investigation through a botanical survey and soil
testing regime.
Fertility status had no effect on the germination of sown legumes. Persistence of sown
legumes was greatly affected by fertility levels.

For every unit increase in Colwell P across the native grassland site there was a 3% increase in
the occurrence of naturalised medics. Adequate P fertility drives legume growth and seed
production and ultimately legume persistence in the native grasslands of the region. Regular soil
testing and fertilizer strategies are recommended to increase economic gain.
Stimulating naturalized medics is likely be more economic than introducing new
legume species due to the problems of establishing legumes in native pastures.
Although this information is well known amongst researchers and scientists, when this information
was presented to producer groups who were interested in establishing pastures on what was
termed 'dodgy' soils, the basics of soil fertility were not well known or appreciated. Nor were
recommendations by advisors ideal. For example, advice on whether to apply P to soils where
pastures were to be established used critical soil test P values one-third of those recommended for
crop production (10 mg/kg vs 30 mg/kg). These results, as well as past research, indicates that
this advice would routinely result in a legume pasture that would not persist, an unsatisfactory
result for the producer that would greatly reduce his confidence in pasture production.
The Leygrain package encourages producers to treat pasture as they would a crop, by controlling
weeds and applying adequate fertiliser. Soil fertility studies in this trial re-affirm these
recommendations and need for them to be vigorously extended in future.
Pasture renovation trials

U

Significant areas of permanent pastures on mixed farms are not producing to their potential,
resulting in lost production and profitability. Restoration of production on these areas, as well as
an improvement in landholder knowledge, was considered important for livestock production and
overall farm profitability.
Renovation treatments were applied to permanent pastures at 2 sites north of Goondiwindi in
August and September 2007. One of the sites consisted of native pasture on a hard setting,
surface sealing red soil of low fertility, while the second site was a 50 year-old buffel grass pasture
on a heavy cracking clay soil of moderate fertility. Soil tests were conducted at each site to
determine the nutrient status of the soils so that appropriate fertiliser treatments could be applied.
At both sites, there was a control treatment where the pastures were ripped to a depth of 15-20 cm
at spacings of 33 cm and 1 metre. At the 33 cm ripping treatment on the red soil, nitrogen fertiliser
was applied at 0 and 70 kg N/ha. An additional treatment included ripping on 33 cm spacings, 70
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kg N/ha of fertiliser and seeding of a mix of pasture species including Bisset creeping bluegrass,
Gatton panic, Premier digit grass, Bambatsi panic, Finecut rhodes grass and barrel medics was
applied. On the heavy clay soil with buffel grass, the pasture ripped on 33 cm spacing either
received fertiliser (50 kg N + 10 kg P per ha), or fertiliser plus the same pasture seed mix as the
red soil. The pasture ripped on 1 m spacings either had the above pasture seed mix sown, or
there was no seed sown. An additional treatment on this heavy clay soil included a broadleaf
herbicide spray to control weeds.
Early observations suggest that ripping increased water infiltration on the red soil, but not on the
cracking clay soil. There was a positive response in dry matter production to the use of fertiliser
and the sowing of new pasture species on the red soil, with Finecut rhodes grass, Gatton panic
and, to a lesser extent Bisset creeping bluegrass, establishing well. Broadleaf weeds (mainly
annual saltbush) were a major problem on the clay soil, except in the treatment that was sprayed.
Spraying with herbicide allowed the existing pasture to compete with weeds and respond to the
fertiliser treatment and rainfall on this old Bambatsi pasture.

Renovation equipment (Photos by Chris Minehan, MCA)

There is no universal renovation treatment. An understanding of soil type and its
nutritional status, the likely weed status, the potential for the existing pasture to
respond and the need to sow new pasture species, is required. Weed control is likely to
be necessary if a significant weed seed bank is present.

'Pastures for Unproductive Soils'

U

Difficulties in the establishment of pastures on problem soils has been seen by landholders across
the region as a limitation to the region’s production and ecological systems. Productivity losses are
significant and large areas of land are left in a degraded state.
This project designed a workshop for producers known as 'Pastures for Unproductive Soils'. Soil
tests from producer properties were collected and discussed from the point of view of establishing
pasture. Constraints identified included sodic surface and subsoils, surface scalds and low organic
matter status, poor P and S fertility and surface acidity.
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The goal of the workshops was to marry good soil management practices with pastures
species that were likely to perform under significant soil constraints.
Recommendations varied according to soil constraint. Discussion at the workshop was wideranging and interactive, particularly post-workshop, where convenors were contacted for advice on
topics ranging from medic species selection to manure properties for land application. Knowledge
gaps within producers, as judged by questions raised at the workshops, include species suitability
and establishment methods, the role and cycling of organic matter in soils, and the importance of P
and S fertility in legume persistence. These items will inform the design of subsequent workshops.
Workshops were conducted collaboratively between PIIC, QDPI&F and QMDC and were a good
example of the benefits of working together to supply producers with timely and important
information.

LeyGrain workshops

U

Knowledge of incorporating a pasture phase into the region’s cropping systems was generally
understood by landholders in the region. Information was needed in the four broad topic areas of:
1. Benefits and Profitability
2. Planning the Pasture Phase
3. Managing Pasture and Livestock Production
4. Planning the Return to Crop.
These topic areas formed the basis for the design of Leygrain workshops.
The activity workshopped individual components including species selection, land preparation and
pasture establishment. All workshops delivered to farmer groups were interactive.

Weengallon Pasture Field Day with the issue of long term
persistence being discussed (Photo: Kathryn Taylor, QMDC)

LeyGrain 2 was delivered through 19 workshops to farmer members of Catchment Management
and Landcare Groups. These groups are developed and managed by coordinators employed by
the region’s two catchment authorities (Queensland Murray Darling Committee (QMDC) and
Border Gwydir CMA) who attended the workshops and with whom a close partnership was
developed. The total participation was 200 farmers and nine agronomists.
Farmers were generally looking to retire old cropping lands to long-term pasture and
were seeking knowledge and skills relating particularly to pasture species selection,
land preparation and pasture establishment.

Workshops have been followed by telephone contact made by farmers to project staff, to clarify
issues when planning their independent pasture sowings and the negotiated on farm activities. In
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many instances, pasture sowings in the region have been promoted through incentive funding from
the catchment authorities. These have focused on improving groundcover to enhance
environmental benefits and maintain food supply. The LeyGrain process resulted in an increase in
the area sown to pasture through the implementation of farmer action plans, approval for these
plans and the provision of funding required for technical support from the LeyGrain workshops.
The workshops were supported by farm visits to advise landholders developing action plans for
sowing pastures.

Advice on pasture species selection at Nindigully
(Photo: Kathryn Taylor, QMDC)
A survey was conducted with each group to evaluate the results
of the LeyGrain workshop. The findings from this evaluation are
summarized in Appendix 9. The participants also responded to
a question on practice change regarding the area sown to pastures 5 years ago, currently and the
projected area sown in 5 years.
Based on the positive responses from participating farmers and agronomists, the LeyGrain process
has made a positive contribution to farmer learnings. These are summarized in Figure 7- Impact
of Leygrain Workshops.
Figure 7. Impact of LeyGrain Workshops

Negative1.2%
Unsure 12.1%
Strongly positive
35.3%

Positive 51.4%

Benefits highlighted in the evaluation were that participation with the LeyGrain process has
resulted in:
•

a participatory learning environment in which learning was enhanced by the skills and
knowledge of other participants (very highly rated)

•

information to increase knowledge about pasture species selection and developing skills in
pasture establishment (very highly rated)

•

farmers understanding pasture nutrition and management, and the management of the feed
supply to enable market targets to be met (moderate to highly rated)

•

improved whole farm management and the bottom line, particularly in regard to pastures
and the environment (highly rated)
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The individual survey comments regarding practice change showed that 6 of the 16 categories
accounted for 94% of the practice change that farmers intended to implement, namely:
•

Change establishment practice to better minimise risk – 27.7%

•

Select pasture species to fit the paddock and the environment – 22.9%

•

Focus on legumes – selection and management – 19.5%

•

Ensure that seed purchased meets germination requirements – 10%

•

Consider using fertiliser – 7.4%

•

Plan the whole pasture phase better – 6.5%

Five years ago, a total of 35,002 ha of pasture had been sown by 93 responding
producers, an average of 376 ha per producer. At the time of the workshops, 92
responding producers accounted for a total of 56,790 ha of sown pasture, an average of
617 ha per producer. This represents a 64% increase in sown pasture during the 5 years
prior to this project.

In the next 5 years, 83 responding producers indicated that additional sowings would increase the
area of sown pasture to 98,750 ha or an average of 1,190 ha per producer or a further increase of
93% in the area currently sown, an increase greater than in the previous 5 years.
Role of pasture legume phase in fertility maintenance

U

The maintenance of soil fertility is fundamental to crop production and sustainability. Continuous
cultivation has exploited soil fertility resulting in declining organic matter, soil carbon, soil nitrogen
content, deterioration of soil structure and increased soil erosion. A reason for this decline in soil
fertility is the absence of a substantial pasture/legume phase in the crop rotation.
The long-term rotation experiment at Glen Innes comprises exploitive continuous cropping
rotations of maize and forage oats and rotations containing a legume (red clover) ley. Crop yields
averaged over the 86 years of the experiment show that increasing the duration of a legume ley in
the rotation increases both yield and crop stability in subsequent cereal crops. Research has also
indicated the positive effects of the legume ley on soil carbon, soil nitrogen, mineral nitrogen,
microbial activity and soil physical parameters.
Livestock were re-introduced to the experimental area in mid 2007 to determine the impact of
grazing the clover ley on soil health and subsequent crop yield and quality. Baseline data (pH, P,
S, OC, N, CEC cations, particle size distribution, aggregate stability and bulk density) was
collected prior to the introduction of stock. These parameters as well as pasture composition have
been monitored to establish a baseline and will continue to be monitored regularly. The ongoing
monitoring will involve a portion of each pasture ley being cut for hay to compare the two practices.
These results will assist in the evaluation of the effect of livestock on soil health and crop
production after over forty years of no grazing, a situation that is in parallel with many farmers who
are reverting to grazing pasture on old degraded cropping areas. It is anticipated that after a period
of grazing, soil health and crop production will improve, validating the sustainability benefits of
integrating cropping and grazing.
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3. Increased number of producers adopting risk management.
Figure 8 – Project Activities Inter-Relationships outlines the activities completed to achieve
a better understanding of the requirements for this success factor. These activities were linked
to expected outcomes.
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Figure 8 - Project Activities Inter-relationships
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WHAT DID WE INTEND TO ACHIEVE?

The definition of risk differs between people, but for the purposes of this report where the
consideration is risk associated with mixed production systems, four main types of risk are
considered:
•

Economic Risks-as they affect mixed farming system enterprise mix decisions

•

Production Risks- as they affect mixed farming system enterprise mix decisions

•

Natural Resource Base Risks- as they affect mixed farming system enterprise mix
decisions

•

Social Risk-perceptions amongst community, landholders & RD&E organisations

These examined facets of risk have a relationship in mixed farming systems. Micro-elements that
make up a mixed farming systems macro-risk profile are suggested are illustrated below in Figure
9- Risk Relationships.
Figure 9- Risk Relationships.

Long-term
(decades)

(knowledge/labour)

Human resource

Medium-term
(year)

Climate
management

Short-term
(month)

Price

Crop & animal

Period of influence

Very short
(days-weeks)

Production
costs

Social
(community/family)
Degradation of natural resource

High

Ability to manipulate

Low

An understanding of the severity and extent of these risks are fundamental to sustainable
agriculture in the region. These risks, although intertwined, need to be analysed individually but
acted on systematically. The effect of managing one risk will impact on the severity and extent of
another risk. This project aimed to create awareness of types of risk factors impacting on mixed
farming systems in the region and to identify mechanisms for responding to these risks, especially
those that currently impact or are likely to impact on mixed farming systems in the future.
Economic Risks - as they affect mixed farming system enterprise mix decisions
In an attempt to address economic risk factors confronting mixed farmers, this activity assessed if
integration improved the:
•

management of production and profit risk influenced by climate and commodity pricing

•

economic performance of a farm business
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These assessments applied the following methodologies:
•

Whole farm economic modelling of case study farms: Base Case vs. Integration of pasture
phase

•

Sensitivity analysis to determine the critical price and yield points for the base and change
cases

•

Discounted Cash Flow analysis of changes over an extended time frame (20 Years)

•

Determine dollar per hectare costs for each of the system change scenarios

Case Studies
Six case study farms within the Border Rivers Region were analysed to determine the economic
implications of integration of pasture phases within a cropping farm system. These farms were
located at Moonie, Toobeah, Talwood, Weengallon, Warialda and Pallamallawa. Some of these
farms already have a mixed farming system where paddocks are cropped or under pasture within
the existing rotation system. In these farms the economics of increasing the area of the pasture
phases and decreasing the area under cultivation was analysed to determine the economic
implications of changing the system to include a greater area of pasture phases. Further, the
analysis compared the case study farming systems under the current grain and cattle prices and
input costs to the prices and costs in 2006 when the Grain & Graze project was commenced.

U

The results of the case studies fell into two distinct groups, the three larger mixed farms
on more marginal cropping country in the western part of the region (Toobeah, Talwood
and Weengallon), and the three smaller cropping farms situated on reasonable to good
cropping country (Moonie, Warialda and Pallamallawa) in the eastern part of the region.
One case study from each group is presented here, while the results of all six case studies are
contained in Appendix 10.
Case Study: Talwood Farm
The Talwood case study farm has an area of 3,970 hectares of which 2,000 hectares is cropped
and 1,370 hectares grazed, with the remainder (600 Ha) natural timber, roads and household
amenities. The cropping rotation is six crops in seven years being wheat, wheat, wheat, chickpea,
barley, long fallow sorghum as well as an areas planted to oats and forage sorghum as forage for
finishing cattle.
The change situation or mixed system decreased the cropped area from 2,000 to 1,500 hectares.
The changed area of 500 Ha was planted to pasture and thus allowed the cow herd numbers to
increase. Table 10- Talwood Case Study Profit Comparisons provides a snapshot of the main
financial information for comparing the farming system options. These figures are the expected
outcomes.
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Table 10: Talwood Case Study Profit Comparisons (with current prices and input costs)

Talwood Farm
Assets
Land
Plant
Stock
Total Asset

Current System

Hectares
Farmed
Grazed
Other (Eco Services)
Total
Gross Income
Total Variable Costs
Fixed Costs
Operating Return
Profit per Hectare Farmed

Mixed System

$4,568,500
$517,000
$186,400
$5,271,900

$4,568,500
$518,500
$280,600
$5,367,600

2,000
1,370
600
3,970

1,500
1,870
600
3,970

$802,836
$459,419
$232,821
$110,596
$33

$640,389
$361,645
$230,541
$48,203
$14

In Figure 10- Talwood Case Study Outcomes, the graphs provide the full range of possible
outcomes for the alternate farming systems and the probabilities of the outcomes. The graphs
provide an assessment of profit per hectare distributions with current prices and input costs. It
shows that the Talwood farm would loose on average $62,000 per annum or $19 per hectare if it
converted 1/4 of the cropped area back to pasture under current grain and cattle prices and input
costs. The current farm already has a significant livestock operation and therefore the added
pasture and livestock numbers would require minimal capital investment.
Figure 10- Talwood Case Study Outcomes
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Figure 10 demonstrates that the economics of the cropping farming system produces a greater
profit in 76% of years than the modelled mixed farm option. The cropping option has a 34%
probability of making a negative return while the mixed farm has a 42% probability of making a
negative return. The mixed farm option demonstrates a lower downside risk but is less profitable in
3 out of four years.
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Grain prices for wheat and sorghum would need to fall to $173 per tonne for the cropping farming
system to be equally profitable to the mixed farming system with current cattle prices. Cattle prices
would need to increase by 48% for the mixed farming system to be equally profitable to the
cropping farming system at current grain prices.

Figure 11- Talwood Case Study Profit per Hectare demonstrates that a Talwood farmer in 2006
would have better off in a cropping system 80% of years, however the difference between the two
systems is slightly wider apart than the example illustrated in Figure 10 under current costs and
prices.
Figure 11- Talwood Case Study Profit per Hectare (2006 prices and input costs)
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Therefore, whether a farm produced grain or beef would come down to personal preference.
Substituting pasture and beef production was slightly less risky ie. lower downside costs with less
upside gain however the difference is not significant.
The Talwood and Toobeah farms operate with a mixed enterprise of cropping and
grazing and are able to rotate the cropped area as they are not limited by area but by the
amount of land they choose to crop. The difference between the options is less
significant so they will shift emphasis to where the better returns are currently. At
present with high grain prices, they are likely to maximise cropping opportunities but
are more constrained by available moisture so will not abandon their grazing interests.
Due to limited grain yield, grain prices do not need to shift very far in order that the
grazing systems become as profitable.

Case Study: Warialda Farm
The Warialda case study farm has an area of 1,943 Hectares of which 1,680 hectares is cropped
with the remainder natural timber, roads and household amenities. The cropping rotation is six
crops in seven years being wheat, wheat, wheat, barley, chickpea, and long fallow sorghum.
The change situation decreased the cropped area from 1,680 to 889 hectares. The changed area
of 791 Ha was planted to pasture and included a cow herd selling weanling steers and heifers.
Table 11 - Warialda Case Study Profit Comparisons provides a snapshot of the main financial
information presented for comparing the farming system options.
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Table 11 - Warialda Case Study Profit Comparisons (with current prices and input costs)

Warialda Farm
Assets
Land
Plant
Stock
Total Asset

Current System
$4,718,332
$869,000
$0
$5,587,332

$4,718,332
$869,000
$306,300
$5,893,632

1,680

889
791

Hectares
Farmed
Grazed
Other (Eco Services)
Total
Gross Income
Total Variable Costs
Fixed Costs
Operating Return
Profit per Hectare
Farmed

Mixed System

263
1,943

1,943

$878,477
$440,332
$198,548
$239,598

$604,779
$229,560
$198,548
$176,671

$143

$105

In Figure 12- Warialda Case Study Outcomes, the graphs provide the full range of possible
outcomes for the alternate farming systems and the probabilities of the outcomes. The graphs
show profit per hectare distributions with current prices and input costs. It shows that the Warialda
farm would loose on average $63,000 per annum or $38 per hectare if it converted nearly half of
the cropped area back to pasture under current grain and cattle prices and input costs. The
current farm already has a livestock operation infrastructure and therefore the added pasture and
livestock numbers would require no capital investment.

Figure 12- Warialda Case Study Outcomes
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Figure 12 demonstrates that the economics of the cropping farming system produces a greater
profit in 76% of years than the modelled mixed farm option. The cropping option has a 21%
probability of making a negative return while the mixed farm has a 12% probability of making a
negative return. The mixed farm option demonstrates a lower downside risk but is less profitable in
approximately four out of five years.
Grain prices for wheat, barley and sorghum would need to fall to $206 per tonne for the cropping
farming system to be equally profitable to the mixed farming system with current cattle prices.
Cattle prices would need to increase by 45% for the mixed farming system to be equally profitable
to the cropping farming system at current grain prices.

Figure 13- Warialda Case Study Profit per Hectare demonstrates that a Warialda farmer in 2006
would have been better off in a cropping system 49% of years. The difference between the two
systems is similar as the example illustrated in Figure 12 under current costs and prices only that
the spread of possible outcomes is wider with the current prices and costs.

Figure 13- Warialda Case Study Profit per Hectare (using 2006 prices and input costs)
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The probability of making a negative return reduces under the current prices and costs. Under both
price scenarios, the mixed farm options are far less risky. Therefore, whether a farm produced
grain or beef would come down to personal preference. Substituting pasture and beef production
was slightly less risky ie. lower downside costs with less upside gain however the difference is not
significant.
The economics of the alternative systems are very close. It could be argued that this
presents cropping farmers with an opportunity to put a portion of their cropping land
back to pasture in order to give it some relief from continuous cropping and derive
benefits
Conclusions
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The three farms in the eastern part of the region were all cropping farms, so incurred both
infrastructure cattle purchase costs, whereas the larger farms in the western areas were already
mixed farms and did not incur these extra costs. In Table 12- Profit Changes in Mixed Western
Farms, the analysis using 2006 prices and costs, the farm profit differences between the two
systems on the larger mixed western farms is minimal depending on the particular farm size. In
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Table 12 using current prices, the difference between the two systems has only changed a little.
This is accounted for by the increase in the input costs as well and the fact that the yields achieved
on more marginal cropping country are relatively low and more variable.

Table 12 - Profit Changes in Mixed Western Farms
Farm

Toobeah
Talwood
Weengallon

Price Scenario

2006 Prices
Current Prices
2006 Prices
Current Prices
2006 Prices
Current Prices

Profit Change due to
substituting portion of
cropping to pasture
($/Ha)
- $5.41
-$9.32
-$16.63
-$18.52
-$1.31
-$2.53

This suggests that the larger mixed farms on more marginal cropping country are, as
expected, better suited to mixed enterprises and rotating crops with long pasture
phases.

On the other hand, Table 13- Profit changes in Mixed Eastern Farms suggests the difference
between the two systems for the three “eastern” farms (Moonie, Warialda & Pallamallawa)
changed quite substantially, to the point that these farms would loose substantial profit if they
included pastures and livestock into their enterprise mix. This is accounted for the yield potential of
crops that these farms are able to achieve and the current high prices received for grains.
However, in the analysis using 2006 prices and costs the difference between the two systems is
minimal depending on the particular farm.
This would suggest that in market situations when grain prices are deflated and cattle
prices are good, there is a good opportunity for cropping farms to plant pasture and rest
cropped land.

Table 13- Profit changes in Mixed Eastern Farms
Farm

Moonie
Warialda
Pallamallawa

Price Scenario

2006 Prices
Current Prices
2006 Prices
Current Prices
2006 Prices
Current Prices

Profit Change due to
substituting portion of
cropping to pasture
($/Ha)
-$1.91
-$111.83
+$2.27
-$37.46
-$15.13
-$41.00

Therefore, the smaller cropping farms on reasonable to good cropping country are, as expected,
better suited to cropping enterprises when grain prices are high and cattle prices are low. When
grain prices are low and cattle prices are good then the losses involved in including a pasture
phase into the rotation are negligible.
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Given the current high grain prices the likelihood of changes from cropping to pasture systems
would decrease profits significantly, particularly on the better cropping country. For these farms,
the changes necessary to include a pasture system into a cropping farm would require significant
capital investment (fencing water, yards, stock) in order to achieve a lower business profit.
However, on marginal cropping country with existing mixed enterprises the differences between
returns from cropping vs. pasture are less pronounced. But, with high grain prices these farms are
unlikely to substitute cropping country into a pasture phase. They will maintain a mixed enterprise
and shift the emphasis depending on where the better returns can be achieved. While grain prices
are high and depending upon seasonal conditions, they will maximise the cropping resources and
when grain prices are low, they will maximise the livestock resources.
The outlined economic risks costed in this project concentrated on short to medium
term economic and financial implications. Externalities such as the cost impacts of
declining resource condition on productivity levels have not been considered.
The opportunity cost of NOT resting or rejuvenating land resources was not considered. This is a
significant undertaking and will require future investment.
Production Risks - as they affect mixed farming system enterprise mix decisions

In an attempt to address production risk factors confronting mixed farmers, this nest of activities
assessed if the integration of a pasture phase into cropping systems improved the management of
production and profit risk influenced by climate and resource condition decline.
These
assessments were considered for each of the following activities:
• LeyGrain workshops
•

Development of the MLA Feed Demand Calculator

•

Simulation of grazing cereal crops and residues

•

Better production from permanent pastures

•

Risk forum

Development & delivery of LeyGrain workshops
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LeyGrain workshops have provided producers with knowledge of:
•

The economic benefits of short and long term pastures in mixed farming systems to the
resilience of the enterprise using the PRECaPS economic modelling tool

•

The bio-physical benefits to the soil and the environment and to crop productivity

And skills in:
•

Limiting the risks in pasture establishment failure through better species selection,
seedbed preparation and sowing methods, while focusing on seed quality.

•

Limiting the risk of failing to meet livestock production targets due to the variability in
forage production and quality through better feed year planning and feed budgeting

Producers attending these workshops indicated a strong commitment to practice change. The risk
of establishing a poor stand and sometimes with inappropriate species will be minimised.
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Landholders indicated after the workshops that they intended to change intended their
management practices in terms of:
•

Establishment practice to minimise risk – 27.7%

•

Pasture species to fit paddock and environment – 22.9%

•

Focus on legumes – selection and management – 19.5%

•

Ensure that seed purchased meets germination requirements – 10%

•

Consider using fertiliser – 7.4%

•

Plan the pasture phase better – 6.5%.

Producers are now challenging seed companies to provide quality seed of their choice.
This has led to a change in practice by one seed company, which has reduced the hard
seed content and the composition of the pellet of one legume for southern Queensland.
Producers are now considering pasture as a crop at establishment, they have
committed to an 80% increase in pasture sowings in the next 5 years, and 14 producers
in one group of landholders alone sowed an additional 4893 ha of pasture in 2007/08.

Development and refinement of the MLA FDC

U

Limitations on the use of the MLA FDC in northern regions have been overcome by developing
seasonal growth parameters for a range of pastures and forages commonly grown in the Border
Rivers area for average, good and poor seasons. When balancing the feed available with animal
demands, the FDC highlights periods of feed deficiency, thus allowing alternative feed sources to
be investigated, or demand to be reduced BEFORE feed supplies are exhausted. This allows
production and financial risks to be managed, and the risks of land degradation from overgrazing to
be avoided or minimised.
The application of the developed FDC for southern Queensland has been encouraged through a
staged rollout involving consultant led group sessions, presentations to sub- catchment planning
groups and field day presentations at industry events. These have been reported in earlier
sections of the report.
Simulation analysis of grazing cereal crops and residues
In conjunction with the National Feedbase project, simulation crop models were used to investigate
the contribution that grazing cereal crops and residues can have to the farm feedbase across the
Border Rivers region. The analyses aimed to determine how often it might be more profitable to
utilise a cereal crop or residue for grazing, and what might be some of the trade-offs in the yield of
following crops.

U

Simulation analyses of whether to graze a poorly performing wheat crop or let it grow through to
grain provided guidelines to help manage production and financial risks. Grazing the crop was
likely to be more profitable than harvesting the grain on shallower soil types (e.g. PAWC <120
mm), when livestock prices were favourable, in low yielding years, when crops are sown on
marginal soil water and in years when other feed sources are limited. At Goondiwindi, sacrificial
grazing of the crop was likely to be more profitable than harvesting the grain where the yield of
grain is less than 800 kg DW/ha. However, this figure was shown to be dependent on the relative
prices of grain and livestock.
Unlike most other cereal crops, grain sorghum is a perennial plant and will continue growing after it
is harvested and so provide an added source of forage for grazing livestock in mixed farming
systems. However, in zero tillage systems grain sorghum is commonly killed with herbicide after
the grain reaches physiological maturity. This makes harvesting easier and it has the added
advantage that any rain that falls after this time is stored in the soil for the following crop. The
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results of this simulation analysis showed that the water used by allowing the sorghum crop to
ratoon or regrow between grain harvest and 1 May resulted in significantly less plant available
water (PAW) at this time. On average this deficit was 30-40 mm and was generally greater in the
drier environments of the region. However, the longer the fallow period after this time, the less the
soil water deficit. On average this was less than 20 mm for sowing wheat after a long fallow the
following May. The benefits of storing extra soil water compared with the benefits of added forage
for grazing is likely to depend on seasonal conditions and the amount of feed on offer. Following a
‘better than average’ summer season, there may be surplus feed available and so it may be
beneficial to spray out the crop and accumulate extra water in the soil. This opens up opportunities
for double cropping crops like chickpeas if adequate soil water is stored prior to planting time.
These scenarios enable landholders to respond to seasonal and market conditions in
order to manage risk. It provides options to single or double cropping options.

Better production from permanent pastures.

U

Most properties in the Border Rivers Region are mixed farms containing significant areas of
permanent pasture, as well as areas that are cropped for both grain and forages. Production from
all components of the farm is therefore important if feedbase risks at the farm level are to be
minimized. For example, if production from the permanent pastures is poor, this would put extra
strain on the other components of the farm. The project examined three situations affecting
production risk in permanent pastures:
•

the effect of fertility on legume performance in permanent pastures

•

the impact of renovating permanent pastures in order to achieve better production

•

grazing land management practices

Stimulating production of naturalised medics appears likely to be more economic than introducing
new legume species due to the problems of establishing legumes in existing pastures. The
importance of soil fertility, and in particular soil phosphorus levels, on legume performance and
persistence was clearly evident. For every unit increase in Colwell P across the native grassland
site, there was a 3% increase in the occurrence of naturalised medics. Adequate P fertility drives
legume growth and seed production and ultimately legume persistence in the native grasslands of
the region. Many permanent pastures in the region are thought to be underperforming because of
inadequate nutrition, especially on the more marginal soil types.
A second experiment looked at renovation of permanent pastures by way of mechanical ripping,
application of fertiliser and seeding with new pasture species on both a hard-setting red loamy soil
and a 50-year old buffel grass pasture on heavy brigalow clay that had declined in production.
Pasture production is often quite poor on the harder-setting red loamy soils. These soils are
commonly of low fertility, even in their virgin state. Overgrazing has resulted in a loss of ground
cover and organic matter which, when combined with their textural properties, results in the soils
becoming surface sealing and hard setting. Water infiltration becomes a problem and a high
proportion of the rain that falls runs off, resulting in a more arid environment and poor pasture
production. Pasture plants often die and the soil develops scalds. It is then difficult to get pastures
to re-establish without significant mechanical disturbance. On the other hand, the heavier clay
soils or vertosols, that were originally dominated by brigalow trees, are often of moderate to high
fertility in their virgin state and are deep cracking. Many of these better soils have been either
used for cropping or sown to improved pastures over the years. However, grass only pastures
ultimately decline in production over time as the nitrogen becomes “tied up” in the organic matter if
there is no legume to supply the grasses with nitrogen. The worst situations of this have probably
been experienced with buffel grass.
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The harder-setting red loam soils have shown a positive response to ripping, fertiliser application
and the sowing of new pasture species, while the old buffel grass pasture responded to fertiliser
and herbicides.
Increases in production of permanent pastures occur when:
• nutrient deficiencies are corrected
• water infiltration on impermeable, hard setting soils is improved through ripping
• sowing of pasture species occurs where the existing pasture plants are
inadequate and unable to respond.
(Note: The economics of these treatments have not been assessed.)

In support of maximizing pasture production through correcting nutrient deficiencies, the adoption
of sound grazing management principles maintains feed supply, preserves pasture condition,
improves soil condition through the maintenance of groundcover, enhances biodiversity values
through integrated vegetation and progressively improves soil health. The development and
collation of material to support a Border Rivers Grazing Land Management (GLM) workshop series
allowed for the better definition of grazing practices that accounted for the biophysical constraints
of the land systems of the Border Rivers region. This package was supported and extended to
landholder groups through a series of 1 day ‘GLM taster’ workshops.
Responses to these workshops were really positive and they provided an opportunity
for landholders to take a SYSTEMATIC approach to understanding where grazing
phases fitted with mixed farming systems.

U

Risk Forum

The project convened a Risk Forum for landholders and scientists involved in the use and
development of decision support tools that inform and quantify the potential extent and potential
severity of a number of risk factors. Speakers attending this forum outlined the science and
application opportunities for decision support in areas such as:
•

Climate risk

•

Crop Sequencing

•

Market Drivers and Futures

•

Enterprise selection using PreCaps

•

Profit using business models eg Plan2profit

•

Risk using business models eg risk management workshops through Applied Economic
Solutions

The presentations highlighted the range of decision support tools available, but exposed
weaknesses in integrating these tools into a whole of farm decision making process. The first
hurdle raised by landholders was that landholders needed to better understand the concept of risk,
factors that affect its severity and extent on the property and district and how the risk factors are
interrelated. It was recognized that agronomic/ agribusiness support will be needed to trigger
wider adoption of integrated risk management into farm decisions.
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The LOGIC of Environmental Management Systems (EMS) was considered as a
mechanism whereby the information needed to make integrated systematic risk
management decisions could be collated and evaluated. ‘Expert’ decision support tools
would inform the analysis.

The scope of this project did allow the further development of this approach, although the PreCaps
analysis (see above in the Economic Risk section) provided an insight into the usefulness of this
approach.
The technical information derived, collated and delivered through this project informs the
assessment of the practicalities of incorporating pastures into a cropping system. This is one part
of an overall risk management profile landholders need to consider when making informed
decisions.
Natural Resource Base Risks- as they affect mixed farming system enterprise mix decisions
Managing natural resource base risk factors is complex. In mixed farming systems, where crops
and pastures are variable in space and time and native vegetation is part of the “mix”, there is
great opportunity to build adaptability into the landscape. Mixed farming systems assist with the
widely supported concept that native species need protection from further extinction while at the
same time, farmers need to continue to carry on the cropping/grazing businesses that sometimes
represent the greatest threats to those species.
In an attempt to address risk factors confronting the natural resource base of mixed farming
systems, this nest of activities assessed if the integration of a pasture phase into cropping systems
improved the value of ecosystem services and influenced the rate of resource condition decline/
improvement in terms of soil health and biodiversity. These activities assessed the relationship
between conservation and production with respect to the three key elements of biodiversity:
•

Compositional diversity – what native and exotic species are present on mixed farms,
and in what numbers.

•

Structural diversity - how is the diversity of species and ecosystems arranged on mixed
farms, both within remnant vegetation, and in the broader agricultural landscape. and

•

Functional diversity - what activities/services/functions are being carried out, and to
what extent is the function related to or dependent on the composition and/or the
structure.

The projects were built around the hypotheses that:
• the introduction of pasture phases in cropping rotations will have biodiversity and
ecosystem services benefits
•

that pasture type and management (grazing, length of phase etc) will influence biota

•

that pasture phases represent an additional habitat for wildlife that augments farm-level
biodiversity.

Case Studies

U

Case-study farms have been sampled and analysed at Moree, Warialda, Toobeah, Goondiwindi
and Moonie. Four land-use types were delineated on each farm – continuous crop, crop/pasture
rotation, native pasture, remnant woodland and each land-use type was sampled four times (2 x
spring & 2 x autumn) for key biological indicators - plant species diversity, ground cover, grounddwelling invertebrates diversity, bird diversity, soil microbial activity.
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Soil samples were assessed for nutrient status, biomass, respiration, decomposer activity and
comparisons made between land-use types and between farms for Border Rivers region. The
sampling period was very dry, with drought-related resource depletion evident at all sites. At the
time of reporting, soil microbial, plant diversity and ground cover activity results were not available.

Conclusions

U

Bird recordings are represented in Figure 14- Mean Bird Species Richness and summarized as:


105 species recorded, including seven threatened species



total number of species at any one remnant site ranged from 19 to 65, varying with remnant
patch size, vegetation type and vegetation condition (larger patches in better condition had
the most birds)



more species and higher numbers of insect-eating species found in and adjacent to
remnant vegetation



paddocks with crop/legume rotation support at least as many species as native pastures,
but continuously cropped paddocks support very low numbers of species

Bird species richness is consistently higher in remnant vegetation than more intensively managed
habitats.
Figure 14- Mean Bird Species Richness
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Invertebrate results are limited, with spring 2006 only being available at time of writing. Analysis
on the available data is:
For ants:
 Woodland remnants are home to more species than either native or sown pastures


This difference significant after extended dry period (Sept 07) as woodlands offer refugia
during times of environmental stress



Crops are very species poor (one had NO ANTS in the samples, almost impossible in
Australia!)



Native pastures are usually richer than sown pastures, but not always

These findings are represented in Figure 15- Ant Species Richness.
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Figure 15- Ant Species Richness
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For other invertebrates (e.g. beetles, bugs, spiders, grasshoppers, crickets, mantids, flies, wasps,
slaters, scorpions etc), data was only available for April and November 06 and the key findings
were:
• Morphospecies richness varies between and within sites
•

No single habitat consistently richer than any other at any site

•

Some evidence existed of seasonal changes, e.g. greater overall richness in sown pastures
at Doyle’s in Nov 06

•

Against predictions, native pastures are not always more species rich than sown pastures –
could be due to different levels of disturbance (disturbance can increase species richness),
or grazing management

•

Also, unlike for ants, native woodland remnants are not necessarily the richest habitats on
mixed farms

•

Patterns for individual groups show similar variability, e.g. greatest beetle and spider
richness was found in native pasture at the first farm, remnant woodland at the second and
sown pasture at the third (April 06)

•

Beetle richness lower in remnant woodlands than crops and pastures

•

Spider richness highest in woodland on some farms and highest in crop on others

•

Overall beetle and spider richness in rotation paddocks was similar to that in native
pastures

The variation in richness patterns probably related to type and stage of crop at time of sampling.
These findings are represented in Figure 16- Morphospecies Richness.
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Figure 16- Morphospecies Richness
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The implications of these preliminary findings to mixed farmers are:
•

diversity of land use practices on mixed farms provides diversity of flora and fauna habitats

•

retaining remnant woodlands is critical to maintenance of bird and invertebrate populations
which, in turn, provide vital ecosystem services such as pest control, seed dispersal and
nutrient cycling

•

remnant woodlands in clumps and ‘shade-lines’ can provide production benefits through
wind-breaks to crops and pastures and shelter for livestock

•

paddocks with a system of rotation between crop and pasture provide a more suitable
environment for birds and invertebrates than continuously cropped paddocks

•

the greater diversity of invertebrates in rotation paddocks would be providing a higher level
of ecosystem maintenance especially with regard to pest control and nutrient cycling
o

more species and higher numbers of insect-eating species found in and adjacent to
remnant vegetation – significant ecosystem service provided to farm through pest
control

In summary, mixed farms provide a diversity of habitats for a wide range of flora and fauna,
crop-pasture rotations provide enhanced biodiversity compared with continuously cropped
paddocks (probably due to improved soil health) and areas of remnant native vegetation
provide important habitat for native birds.
Pastures (both native and exotic) do make a contribution to farm-level biodiversity, but native
remnant woodlands are still the most important habitat and should remain the focus for
conservation and rehabilitation efforts in mixed farming landscapes.

Biodiversity does not respond to management in the same way on all farms. Local soil,
vegetation and climatic conditions influence the species richness and diversity of
invertebrates in different ways. Maintaining diversity in management at landscape and
farm scales will allow for the best outcomes when both production and environment are
considered. Reducing habitat diversity will ultimately lead to reduced biodiversity and
impaired ecological function, including the provision of ecosystem services of
importance to producers.
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Social Risk-perceptions amongst community, landholders & RD&E organisations
During the period of the project, the region has endured largely drought conditions. This has
resulted in limited cropping and enterprise diversity and farm financial stress. In an attempt to
address these and other social risk factors confronting mixed farmers, activities assessed the:


capacity of landholders and RD&E organisations to understand risk



resilience of the integrated cropping-pasture production systems



management of production and profit risks influenced by climate and commodity pricing

The assessments were built into a number of project activities. The Grain & Graze Border Rivers
Project Evaluation assessed the impact of the project against regional success factors in terms of
relevance, impact and risk minimisation. All activities and sub-projects contributed to risk
minimisation with the aim to develop strategic and tactical management options to lessen
variability. Some of the strategic options included:
 diversification, particularly on more marginal land.


acceptance of the need to have changes in enterprise mix



land use planning to restore resource condition
whereas some of the tactical options included:



manipulation of enterprise mix to take advantage of season, price etc



In times of high grain prices, and low cattle specialised cropping was a lot more profitable
than mixed farming, but most people understood the economic ramifications of continuous
cropping without a pasture break.

Project activities have created a strong commitment by producers to include pastures in their
systems, and to change their farming practices in order to manage pasture selection and
establishment risks better, to improve livestock production and to gain environmental benefits.
Many of the participating producers have indicated that they now understand that:
• there is economic resilience in enterprises that have proportions of both pasture and crop
• there is likely to be an on-going commitment by producers to retain larger proportions of
pasture in their enterprises owing to the environmental benefits and imperatives associated
with maintaining groundcover
• there is more credibility in the economic assessment of the pasture phase
• there is value of high quality forage, produced at key times during the year, to meet high
value markets for beef and prime lamb
• integrated management of disease, pests and weeds in cropping systems can include
pastures (particularly legume pastures) in rotations, albeit that there are many research
questions to be answered to develop precise technologies
Feedback from project evaluations confirm these findings and a record of the project’s evaluation
report is presented as Appendix 11.
Whole Farm and Regional Analysis
The project provided targeted R&D addressing factors that were impacting on landholder’s ability
to consider mixed farming systems as an option to manage risk. R&D activities were targeted at
introducing a pasture phase into cropping systems and introducing opportunistic cropping into
grazing systems. The role of animals in grazing stubble, modelling on forages and trials assessing
legume and pasture performance were conducted. These activities were incorporated into
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processes eg. Leygrain, EDGE Nutrition where landholders were able to understand the technical
requirements of the different management practices. Through case study investigations,
demonstrations of how landholders could incorporate triple bottom line risk factors into assessing
the enterprise mix were completed. These case studies evaluated the whole of farm decision
making needed to balance enterprise mix so that recognised risk factors such as soil condition
decline of cropping lands, pasture decline through poor grazing management and poor pasture
selection for land types could be considered. The ongoing extensions of these findings form the
basis of future project activity. Preliminary assessments at a sub-catchment level were conducted
to incorporate landscape scale risks such as soil loss, remnant vegetation protection and salinity
management into the decision making.
The aim of these activities were to identify the range of management practices needed and then to
incorporate a collection of these management practices into a decision making process. This
process then becomes part of a landholder’s and a region’s ability to adapt to change. The
investigation concentrated on change elements associated with the risk factors of incorporating
pastures into cropping systems. These are nominated in the report.
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WHAT DO THE RESULTS MEAN FOR HOW WE MANAGE MIXED FARMS?
SYSTEM EFFECTS
Baseline Situation
U

While the region has a long history of mixed farming, there has not been an integrated approach of
including pasture phases in crop rotations. The natural resource base has continued to decline as
the period of cropping has increased to 30, 50 and more years. Farmers had not been sufficiently
confident to include pastures in regular crop rotations because of a history of long and drawn out
pasture establishment phases, including many failures. They were also reluctant to graze livestock
on cropping country because of the fear of compacting the soil in their zero tillage farming systems
that had been adopted over the past 10-15 years, often in conjunction with controlled traffic
farming. The potential benefits of mixed farming were not being realised in terms of the livestock
feedbase, with serious seasonal shortages of quality feed continuing to occur. Mixed farming
enterprises face not only the difficulty of managing the ‘normal’ seasonal variation in feed supply
and quality within a year, but also the extreme variability in climate across years.
Effect of Project
Over the past 3 years, Border Rivers Grain and Graze has delivered an integrated project of
Research, Development and Extension that has addressed issues related to mixed farming
operations.
Research elements of the project demonstrated the importance of phosphorus nutrition in the
persistence of naturalized and sown medics in pastures. A compaction trial conducted on a heavy
vertosol soil indicated that compaction from livestock was not likely to be a problem, at least on the
cracking clay soils. The result of these findings is that not only will the use of productive pasture
systems in crop rotations address the declining soil organic matter levels in the cropping soils, but
they should also provide a more stable and productive feedbase for livestock enterprises.
Grazing management workshops like GLM and Prograze®, together with silage and Nutrition
Edge® workshops, have also provided producers with a higher level of understanding livestock
nutrition, as well as the skills to manage the livestock feedbase with less risk and greater
profitability, as well as providing information on better and more sustainable grazing practices.
Such outcomes were confirmed when producers indicated that participating in Grain and Graze
activities had greatly improved their ability to match feed supply with demand. Figure 17- Feed
Supply vs Demand collates responses of participants to the question ‘Has participating in Grain
and Graze helped you improve your ability to better match feed supply and demand. Together,
these practice changes should provide the livestock enterprises with better animal performance
and greater profitability with a lower level of risk and thereby help offset the short term economic
disadvantages that are commonly associated with substituting pastures for crop in mixed farming
systems.
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Figure 17- Feed Supply vs Demand
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A better understanding of pasture growth and its variability means that producers can ensure
pastures persist and be productive for longer and contribute to other environmental outcomes e.g.
improved soil fertility, increased soil organic matter levels, improved soil structure, weed control,
reduced drainage and nutrient loss, reduced losses of biodiversity.
Similarly the better understanding of the inter-relationships between livestock, natural resources,
financial performance and human capital makes mixed farming enterprises better able to capitalise
on better seasons and more resilient in drier seasons. Producers will also be better able to
manage their livestock enterprise to better match the mix of feed sources on the property (including
native and sown pastures, annual forages, crop residues, silage, grain, and other
feeds/supplements) to the nutritional requirements of their stock at different times. This in turn will
help to economically optimise livestock productivity relative to market-orientated performance
targets, while avoiding the risk of over-utilisation and potential degradation of pasture resources.
In relation to the cropping components of the mixed farming system, Research results from
simulation analysis of grazing cereal crops has highlighted opportunities for making use of these
options to complement the farm feedbase. Specifically, farmers can now be more confident about
the critical yield below which they would gain more value from a wheat crop by grazing than
harvesting the crop. Similarly, allowing sorghum to regrow also seems to provide some useful feed
opportunities, although we are less confident about the scale of DM production from this source.
This requires further validation in the field. On the other hand, allowing sorghum to regrow uses
water that would otherwise be stored in fallow, thus reducing the yield of subsequent crops, as well
as reducing the opportunities for double cropping in good seasons.
In addition, the role of mixed farming systems where pastures and pasture phases are productive
enable landholders to consider all facets of risk when making land use and land management
decisions. If soil condition is deteriorating through nutrient or structural decline resulting from
continual cultivation, the ability to restore through the incorporation of a pasture phase creates
flexibility. Landholders have options in managing market risks in mixed systems- they can graze
cereals, they can fodder crop, they can crop cereals for grain and they can graze rotational areas
of their properties for both agronomic and NRM benefits. Weed and insect management strategies
are now able to be integrated, innovative and achievable through mixed farming systems. The
management of ley pasture phases is critical to the success of this increased flexibility.
In addition, this project has demonstrated that mixed farming systems encourage better vegetation
and biodiversity outcomes. Multiple uses of land within a property provide the building blocks for
the rejuvenation of vegetation communities and biodiversity values. Retaining remnant woodlands
is critical for maintaining bird and invertebrate populations which, in turn, provide vital ecosystem
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services such as pest control, seed dispersal and nutrient cycling. When retained in clumps and
‘shade-lines’ remnant woodlands can also provide production benefits through wind breaks to
crops and pastures, as well as shelter for livestock. Landholders managing mixed enterprises are
more likely to obtain production and NRM benefits from preserving vegetation communities as
these communities provide multiple functions, not just a ‘green’ or ‘feel good’ function. Outside
remnant stands, paddocks with a system of rotation between crop and pasture provide a more
suitable environment for birds and invertebrates than continuously cropped paddocks.
One issue that has not been resolved is the cost of natural resource decline and its ultimate impact
on farm profitability. Current economic analyses do not put a value on the decline of either the
physical or chemical (nutritional) aspects of the soil resource base. For example, if more profitable
grain enterprises continue to keep land in crop production and the soil resource continues to
decline, a point will be reached where cropping is no longer profitable and, at the same time, soil
resources will have declined beyond a point that will also allow productive pastures to be
established and grown economically. This project has commenced the journey to reversing this
trend.
PRACTICE CHANGE EFFECTS (per success factor)

U

1. Improvement in crop and pasture rotations, including increased sowing of alternative
pastures
The main contribution made by the Grain and Graze project to improved knowledge and skills was
most obvious amongst advisers;
•

47 % of advisers felt it had definitely improved their ability to select short term and long
term ley pasture varieties and to improve pasture establishment as opposed to 32% who
did not think so.

In terms of aspirations:
•

86 % of land managers interviewed want to put more ley pastures in their rotations and
select alternative pastures.

•

62 % wanted to look at alternative legumes in their cropping rotations and

•

64 % definitely saw value in incorporating ley pastures in their cropping rotations.

2. Better management of feed supply and demand and enterprise mix to increase
profitability
72 % of land managers believed Grain and Graze project had improved their ability to match feed
supply and demand. This was split up as follows:
•

36% believed it helped them a little only

•

36% believed it definitely helped them.

Advisers were more measured in their answers, with only 46% of all the advisers seeing an
improvement saying this depended a lot on the managers, on a case by case basis.
•

31% of advisers said their clients were definitely better at it

•

15% slightly better at it.

3. Increased number of producers adopting risk management
The risk evaluation concluded that:
•

44% of land managers already used hedging of future trading,

•

67% used a mix of selling agents,

•

53% had changed their herd age mix,

•

92% felt they already farmed based on land capability.
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It is difficult to say at this stage whether these decisions were due to Grain and Graze or not. It is
likely that many of these responses reflect current management approaches and Grain & Graze
activities provided some information into the decision, not the decision itself.
Comparing advisers and land managers’ results highlights the fact that advisers and land
managers perceive risk differently.
•

60% of advisers see mixed farming as harder and riskier because of a lack of fixed
rotations, increased occurrence of plantings outside of normal windows and increased
residual herbicide issues.

•

60% of land managers perceive mix farming as a better system to manage risks because it
gives them more flexibility to adjust to market and climate changes.

•

57% of land managers believed they have adequate grazing infrastructure for mix farming
whereas some advisers’ saw them needing better infrastructure, smaller paddocks and
more watering points and much better grazing strategies.

In summary, the evaluation study confirmed that the land managers interviewed valued
the flexibility that mixed farming offered them, and a large majority 70% to 90% of Grain
& Graze participants did not find any of the Grain &Graze technical recommendations
too risky, uneconomical, not fitting their farming system or technically flawed. In fact the
Grain and Graze recommendations were deemed highly relevant and certainly within
their reach.
CLIMATE EFFECTS

U

All respondents found that the drought had impacted on their ability to enact some of the planned
changes, 58% said that were limited by labour issues and 69% of land managers said they needed
more support to implement the planned changes.
MARKET EFFECTS
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The project identified that the economics of mixed farming were generally more profitable where
there was marginal land compared to good unconstrained cropping country. In times of high grain
prices, and low cattle prices and numbers, specialised cropping was a lot more profitable than mix
farming, but most people understood the ramifications of continuous cropping without a pasture
break either in terms of diseases, run down in organic matter, weed resistance and general soil
condition decline. Most landowners hence preferred to keep their options open, keep their fences
when needed and keep paddocks on a scale big enough to move machinery and crop without
hindrance.
TECHNICAL SUPPORT EFFECTS

U

This had more implications and ramifications for advisers as it made their overall servicing harder
and more complex. They found it harder to make recommendations because people
•

were opportunity cropping and planting outside of planting windows, hence increasing the
risks associated with residual herbicides and or reduced yields.

•

were generally better at one enterprise compared to the other, i.e. better at cropping or
grazing but rarely good at both

•

required to understand and digest twice the amount of information for decision making

•

could not be timely on both type of operations

•

did not have the skill set, labour and grazing infrastructure adequate to manage both.
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One of the issues here is whether advisers can adequately provide advice for mixed farming and
integrate and tailor that advice. Crop agronomists believed they could help with the agronomy of
pastures and forage crops. But the number of private advisers with skills in animal husbandry,
extension, grazing management or feed budgeting is low and diminishing rapidly in the public
sector.
Many private advisers wanted to be involved in further economic studies and the testing of the
MLA feed budgeting calculator with farmer groups. What Grain and Graze highlighted though is
that in all these farming systems increased enterprise integration was synonymous with:
•

Increased workload associated with higher cropping and grazing intensity,

•

Increased pressure on the timeliness of operations

•

Constant need for labour all year round

•

Increased reliance on fuel and chemical inputs

•

And increased reliance on specialist knowledge and skills to assist with the complexity and
amount of information coming into decision making.

Aside from paying for specialised information, farmer groups and farmer peer to peer interactions
were seen as the best way to help minimise risk and stress associated with decision making. Peer
to peer interaction helped integrating all this information and helped turning it into managerial
decisions.

INSIGHTS

U

Risk is now recognized as a key feature in mixed farming systems in the region
Many of the technical issues associated with incorporating pasture phases into
cropping systems are manageable
A better understanding of baseline resource condition and constraints is needed in
managing farming options
Mixed farming provides options for a wider range of management approaches to
optimize TBL outcomes
NRM benefits can be progressively enhanced through well managed mixed farming
systems
Capacity to offer technical support to mixed farming operations needs building in the
region
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TO WHAT EXTENT DID WE ACHIEVE WHAT WE INTENDED TO?
Outcomes
In order to assess real benefit to landholders and the wider Border Rivers community of the
project, an assessment of economic, social and environmental benefits was undertaken…..a triple
bottom line (TBL) assessment. The measure of TBL success or not of this project was built around
the success or not of building knowledge and systems that enabled risk, in all its forms, to be better
managed.
The results indicate that TBL benefits have been and are likely to continue to be achieved. This
project has increased the flexibility of landholders and the community to better understand, better
recognize and better manage risk. The project has constructed some of the building blocks
needed for a well managed mixed farming system and informed landholders on decision making
for land use and production. Inherently, a well managed mixed system is better adapted to
manage risk on account it provides alternatives to landholders and regions.
The project’s evaluation confirms that in relation to profitability, the following feedback was
documented from adviser feedback:
•

57% of advisers believed G&G had enhanced their overall profitability.

•

26% thought it had the potential to improve their profitability a little,

•

Whereas 31% believed it was useful or would definitely improve their profitability.

Most of the advisors considered business opportunities in the medium to short term because of
enhanced skills, expertise and credibility in pasture agronomy and new services they could
offer. 22% believed it had not improved their business because they were already
recommending long term rotations or G&G was not going far enough for them.
In relation to producer feedback, the following was documented:
•

66% of the growers thought G&G had been useful and would certainly help in the long
term. However this was yet to translate in higher yields, better weight gains, and better crop
rotations and in better cash flow all together.

•

76 % of land managers believed their current mix of enterprises allowed them to maximise
returns year in and year out indicating that they are more after finetuning what they have
rather than radically changing their current system.

In relation to social capital findings, the following observations were documented from
agribusiness:
•

Banks saw the project as useful and offered their regional economic data to go deeper into
economic analysis.

•

Involvement with seed merchants, agribusinesses and bankers was constructive and in
future programs, an expanded involvement with these groups are seen to be a key area for
improvement and the biggest opportunity to further the impact of the program.

The following observations were documented from RD&E partnerships:
•

Regular technical adviser updates were seen as crucial to extend the impact of the work in
term of technical recommendations, economic analysis and help with the dissemination of
results.

•

This type of collaborative interaction is a highly effective extension mechanism and should
be encouraged further in the future.

•

The potential exists to enhance technical recommendations and help with the extension
and knowledge dissemination in a much larger and a more effective way.
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•

The potential of all these internal and external partnerships only became obvious towards
the end of the project when enhanced trust, higher learnings and higher level integration
occurred.

•

At a an overall state level, the Queensland Tropical Grassland Society were interested to
contribute more strategically to an enhanced and effective RD&E network as happens in
NSW.

In relation to landholder related observations, the following were documented:
•

Neighbouring grower groups, minimum till advisers and NRM regions were keen to take
part in a technical forum to review results and review technical recommendations,
especially that pertaining to the activity of grazing stubble.

•

Grain and Graze enhanced grazier and crop grower interactions through increased skills
and knowledge transfer.

•

Group work to enhance mix farmer interaction was also seen as the logical next step when
it came to testing decision support tools such as the MLA feed calculator and co analysing
results feed budgeting or economic results.

Environmentally, the most obvious measured change was in land managers’ attitude towards
biodiversity, groundcover soil biota and soil fertility. When asked what has changed most in their
thinking over the last three years, the first three aspects were
•

Addressing soil fertility issues (11% of total score)

•

Monitoring of groundcover (9% of total score)

•

Considering the value of biodiversity when making land use changes (8% of total score)

There was also an overwhelming intent to better manage what was there rather than reduce
intensity of use.
Also, it was considered that the project contributed towards QMDC and Border Gwydir CMA
targets. In particular, targets relating to soil condition, groundcover levels, salinity risk, industry
best practice and land capability were progressed. One of the nation’s biggest challenges is the
lack of hard data linking the observed and measured attitudinal changes of the last five years
through regional bodies and CMA’s or other resource condition (RC) monitoring systems. This
project has contributed science for a better understanding of these relationships.
Outputs
In terms of outputs from the project, the extent, depth and complexity of effort has been significant.
Table 14 – Aggregate Activities, Outputs and Contracted Objectives and Table 15 – Success
Factor Outcomes - informs on the range of activities undertaken and their relevance to contracted
outcomes, success factors and catchment targets. A complete listing of activities is attached as
Appendix 12 - Border Rivers Grain & Graze Activities. The delivery of these activities was built
around the IDEA concept whereby regionally relevant research and investigation is developed into
extension products, communicated through an existing network of private, public and catchment
extension mediums using adult learning principles and adopted through incentive opportunities
available in the region.
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Table 14 – Aggregate Activities, Outputs and Contracted Objectives

Number of research and
demonstration sites
Number of workshops and
training courses
Number attending these
Number of other events
Number attending these
Total level of participation
Active
Passive

Level of adoption

12
47
465
28
2035
2045
455

19 500 hectares of
pastures
5000 hectares of
cropping treated

Contracted Objectives
The project aimed to increase
participation through extension and
capacity building activities for 1200
farming businesses, with a change in
practice for 550 farming businesses.
The project achieved active
participation with 2045 and passive
participation with an additional 455. In
relation to practice change, number are
less precise however expectations are
high for future practice change based
on:
• 58% of advisors have already
changed their recommendations to
their clients after participating in
Grain & Graze activities.
• 72% of participating land managers
has changed their outlook.
(Evaluation Report)
• 70% of participating land managers
believes Grain & Graze has helped
them to improve their strategic
positions. (Evaluation Report)
• 71% of participating land managers
felt that integrating Grain & Graze
enterprises was better for
sustaining natural resources.
• 31% of participating land managers
saw value in increasing biodiversity on their properties.
• 57% of participating land managers
did not want to reduce intensity of
use but wanted to better manage
what they already had.
The project aimed to increase profit
through increases in turnover and/or
improvements in gross margins and/or
decrease in farm overheads. External
analysis has identified that profit has
increased by 11% and return on
investment has been positive (precise
number yet to be confirmed). This has
been achieved through risk
minimisation strategies associated with
incorporating a pasture phase into
cropping systems. This is
demonstrated by significant on-ground
implementation as evidenced by:
• 19 500 hectares of pastures have
been planted onto degraded
cropping land.
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•

5000 hectares of cropping have
been treated with protective
measures.

The project aimed to increase mixed
farm productivity by 10% driven by a
5% increase in grain yield and 10%
increase in livestock production. It is
expected that average whole farm
productivity will have increased as
landholders changed enterprise mix as
a result of the drought and higher cattle
prices. This is expected to be
confirmed in ABS census data.
The project aimed to stabilise and then
improve the region’s soil resources in
line with catchment targets of:
• Protection from erosion
• Improvements in soil health
• Reduced sediment and pesticide
movement into water course and
• Improved prospects for the
retention of remnant vegetation
This objective was achieved as over
5000ha of cropping have been treated
with protective measures, pasture
failure has declined maintaining higher
ground cover levels, run off has been
reduced as a result of better land use
capability and enterprise mix decisions
and the BiGG project informed
landholders on the biodiversity value of
remnant vegetation.
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Table 15 – Success Factor Outcomes (refer to pages 14, 25 & 38 in main report)
Success Factor 1: Better
Management of Feed Supply
and Demand and Enterprises
to increase profitability
No. R&D and
demonstration sites

12

R&D built a capacity to better
inform and manage feed supply
against demand through
modelling using local data and
trial sites esp McMaster and
OFR.

No. workshops and
training courses

47

EDGE Nutrition workshops and
localised MLA feed demand
calculator courses improved
management of feed supplies
through establishing links
between animal demand and
pasture quality and feed supply.

Level of adoption

Evaluation Feedback

High adoption rates are
reflected of changes in
enterprise mix necessitated
by the drought. The project
was able to coordinate with
regional bodies incentive
programs to achieve this.

19 500 hectares of pastures
have been planted onto
degraded cropping land.

57% of participating land
managers did not want to
reduce intensity of use but
wanted to better manage what
they already had.

Success Factor 2:
Improvement in crop and
pasture rotations, including
increased sowing of
alternative pastures
R&D into cattle grazing on crop
stubble, sacrificial grazing wheat
trials and grazing sorghum
regrowth enabled landholders to
diversify feed sources and rest
cultivation land to aid land
condition.
Leygrain, EDGE Nutrition
workshops and localised MLA
feed demand calculator courses
improved management of crop
and pasture rotations through
higher success rates in pasture
establishment. The high number
(2035) attending workshops
assisted landholders in reducing
losses associated with drought
management planning.
5000 hectares of cropping
have been treated with
protective measures.

58% of advisors have
already changed their
recommendations to their
clients after participating in
Grain & Graze activities.

Success Factor 3: Increased
number of producers
adopting risk management

R&D risk forums identified tools
and processes needed to inform
landholders on risk identification
in terms of extent and severity
and risk management in terms
of decision making support.
Workshops targeted the role of
ley pastures in cropping systems
as a tool for providing enterprise
mix options to address the
complete raft of risk factors.

238 producers are considering a
new practice

72% of participating land
managers has changed their
outlook. (Evaluation Report)
70% of participating land
managers believes Grain &
Graze has helped them to
improve their strategic positions.
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Analysis
In assessing if the outcomes and outputs achieved were what we intended, it is pertinent to
reiterate our approach as outlined before the project commenced. At the outset in the Border
Rivers Grain and Graze proposal, the objective was to achieve a more integrated mixed farming
system, with an emphasis on answering the central hypothesis question of:
“Is the introduction of a short or long term grazing phase in cropping systems in the Border Rivers
Catchment profitable and environmentally, financially and socially sustainable?”
The proposal re-affirmed that the value of a more integrated mixed farming system was to be
assessed against the following criteria:
•

improvement in the management of risk of production and profit, which is induced by
fluctuations in climate (rainfall) and markets,

•

improvement in the economic performance of the individual grain and grazing enterprises
by exploiting the synergies that exist between them, and

•

improvement in the resource base than underpins the productive capacity of the farming
system by enhancing soil fertility and minimising erosion, managing the water balance and
salinity risk, and protecting the qualities of native vegetation.

1. Improvement in the management of risk of production and profit, which is induced by
fluctuations in climate (rainfall) and markets
The project provided information and processes that enabled a better understanding and
recognition of risk in terms of:
•

Economic Risks-as they affect mixed farming system enterprise mix decisions

•

Production Risks- as they affect mixed farming system enterprise mix decisions

•

Natural Resource Base Risks- as they affect mixed farming system enterprise mix
decisions

•

Social Risk-perceptions amongst community, landholders & RD&E organizations

The project timeframe coincided with severe and prolonged drought conditions for many parts of
the region. This impacted on some project R&D activities, but in terms in raising awareness in the
need for grain and grazing industries to recognize, assess and manage risk, the drought focused
the risk elements of the project. It is now clear to many that a continuation of the halcyon days of
the region growing both winter and summer crops and maintaining high levels of pasture growth is
now not achievable as regularly. Significant losses have resulted from poor risk management
decisions. Risk management, in all its forms, is now on the agenda.
Although significant areas in the region are mixed farms, landholder management of these farms
has, until recently, been either as a grain farm with a few cattle or cattle farms with a bit of grain,
not mixed farming enterprises. Landholders and importantly their advisers have now
recognized the role of mixed farming systems in managing risks. This project has informed
this process with knowledge and extension.
The region is fortunate to still have productive natural resources, but the condition of these is
declining and this is now recognized. The role of mixed farming systems in reversing this
trend is now far better recognized. Some reticence stills exists, but the project’s R, D and E
allayed some of these fears.
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2. Improvement in the economic performance of the individual grain and grazing enterprises by
exploiting the synergies that exist between them
When landholders were asked “Has attending Grain and Graze activities improved your profitability
in the long term?” the response was very positive as shown in Figure 18- Profitability.
Figure 18- Profitability
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The 4 main areas where they expected productivity benefits were better crop and pasture yields,
better crop and pasture rotations, longer pasture persistence and better liveweight gains. Other
findings from the evaluation survey showed that:
• 77% said there was value in integrating short and long term pastures into their rotation and
only 2% said no
• 84% agreed that integrating Grain & Graze gave more resilience to climate and price
change and management of risk with 10% disagreeing
• 70% of producers said they would consider trying a new pasture or management practice
based on what they had seen at the McMaster field days
Gains in economic performance will stem from improving management practices as outlined,
however the more substantive gains will result from landholders minimizing losses and
optimizing returns through the management of risk factors. The project has informed on
management practices that enable mixed farming to be treated as a system in the Border Rivers
and it has also built capacity for landholders and the region to recognise, understand and manage
risk a lot better. More work is required in specific areas, especially the financial implications of
enterprise mixes and the real costs associated with resource condition decline, but this project has
progressed the region well along this path. Progress has been made in identifying mixed farming
options, recognizing regional institutional and NRM constraints and overcoming barriers for grain
and graze integration.
3. Improvement in the resource base than underpins the productive capacity of the farming system
by enhancing soil fertility and minimising erosion, managing the water balance and salinity risk,
and protecting the qualities of native vegetation
Resource condition improves with improved management practices and the integration of these
practices into a system whereby land use decisions and land management decision are integrated
across the enterprise mix to minimize risk. As a result of this project, landholders can now
make better decisions about the type of livestock enterprise and/or the mix of feed sources
on the farm that will optimise livestock productivity while avoiding the risk of overutilisation of pasture resources in a variable climate. Also through awareness and greater
understanding, producers can employ options for reducing variability in feed supply (storage of
silage and/or grazing crops and residues) and be better able to plan for adverse conditions.
In addition, improving knowledge of feedbase options available and a better understanding of
pasture growth and management gives the potential for pastures to be more profitable and persist
longer thus also contributing to other environmental outcomes e.g. improved soil fertility, increased
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soil organic matter levels, improved soil structure, weed control, reduced drainage and nutrient
loss, reduced losses of biodiversity.
Landholders and advisors can compare how changes to both the livestock enterprises and/or the
mix of feed sources influence the feed-base and how this matches animal demand to develop farm
feed years plans by using the Feed Demand Calculator and other existing tools. The MLA FDC will
be available form the MLA website by June 08 and already 2-3 advisors are actively using or
intend using the revised version of the MLA Feed Demand Calculator with their client base in
decision making and planning in the future.
All of these activities and outcomes, if integrated into a well integrated and managed system,
will result in the improvement in the condition of the resource base. This will be achieved
through maintaining groundcover levels, improve nutrient cycling and inputs, manage landscape
water balances and ultimately reverse degradation trends.
Summary
It is fair to say that not all avenues needed to fully implement and integrate mixed farming systems
were explored; however that was never the intention. The model and structure of how substantial
investments in the future can be delivered in place, albeit with some refinement needed, was
achieved. Our scope was to answer the hypothesis question:
“Is the introduction of a short or long term grazing phase in cropping systems in the Border Rivers
Catchment profitable and environmentally, financially and socially sustainable?”
This practice is big part of an integrated mixed farming system.

The project has provided insights on how to:
•

Build collaborations between R,D and E organizations

•

Build collaborations between R,D and E organizations and the regional
communities

•

Build collaborations between R,D and E organizations and public, private and
catchment delivery agents

•

Establish linkages between R&D corporations investments and physical delivery
on the ground with landholders

•

Manage institutional arrangements

•

Engage with regional communities in an environment where the technical skills
base is declining, investments from individual organizations are declining and
R&D activity is being scrutinized for regional relevance and adoption
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WHAT HAVE WE LEARNT AS PARTICIPANTS IN A HIGHLY COMPLEX PROJECT?
At project commencement, the Border Rivers Grain and Graze project was seen as a complex
project. This contention was built around a number of factors.
Enterprise Mix
Firstly, the region’s enterprise mix and more importantly, how landholders managed these
enterprises on mixed farms was not well established. In the region’s project proposal, the region
was characterized as having ‘a wide range of farming enterprises from almost exclusively cropping
at one end of the spectrum to complete grazing with sheep and cattle at the other. A large
proportion of farms in the region have both cropping and livestock production.’ Despite the high
proportion of farms that have both cropping and livestock production, the proposal continues:
‘In contrast to the southern and western mixed farming zones, the integration of crops with
pastures and leys in the Border Rivers region is not well established. Grazing phases are not
currently seen as part of a regular and permanent cropping system in the region, and there has
been very little research to determine whether or not they should be part of the cropping system.
Management of mixed farms has, until recently, been either as a grain farm with a few cattle or
cattle farms with a bit of grain, not mixed farming enterprises. This project tested if an opportunity
for improved performance of both grain and animal production existed through better integration of
cropping and grazing enterprises.’ The complexity in this instance is that the region did not have a
culture of informed decision making for mixed farming systems. Landholders were highly skilled in
their individual endeavours, but not at assessing the tradeoffs needed to manage risk within mixed
farming systems.
Learnings:
1. The region now has a much better understanding of the components of a mixed
farming SYSTEM.
2. The recognition of mixed farming as a genuine farming system is now evident.
3. The benefits for managing all forms of risk through mixed farming decision are
better understood
4. Better information and extension services were available to promote improved
management practices
Climate Variability
A prolonged and serious drought was experienced across most of the region throughout the
project. This restricted many of the research activities, but also accentuated the need to manage
risks. Many of these risks were triggered by poor seasons and ill informed management resulted
in substantial losses throughout this time. The role of mixed farming systems in providing options
for landholders working through the drought was a consequence of this, albeit not planned for in
the project’s proposal.
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Learnings:
1. Mixed farming systems are complex, however the complexity offers options not
available in managed single enterprise operations
2. Mixed farming systems offered opportunities for retaining and using soil
moisture more efficiently at a property level
3. Mixed farming systems are better able to manage all form of risks, including
climate risk

Declining Resource Condition
Substantial areas of the region are suffering from deteriorating resource condition, particularly in
cropping soils and pasture communities. Much of this is the result of between 30 and 70 years of
regular cultivation and unsuitable grazing management approaches. Halting and reversing this
degrading trend is difficult and also requires complex actions. Incorporation of a pasture phase
into cropping systems is now seen as part of the solution.
Learnings:
1. Cropping and pastoral management practices aimed at maintaining and
increasing groundcover were incorporated into the region’s mixed farming
system’s options. A result of this practice is theoretically improving soil
condition. Longer term monitoring is required to judge the success of this
approach in the future.
2. Practices to improve water management efficiencies at a property level were
incorporated into the region’s mixed farming system’s options. A result of this
practice is theoretically improving soil condition. Longer term monitoring is
required to judge the success of this approach in the future.
Project Design and Operations
The project design resulted from a consultation process conducted across the region where
landholders attended workshops. The process for consolidating project themes was in the form of
a consultative process through a committee structure. This process was thorough, noble in its
intentions and far reaching in its objectives but clear and specifics. The central hypothesis
question was specific:
“Is the introduction of a short or long term grazing phase in cropping systems in the Border Rivers
Catchment profitable and environmentally, financially and socially sustainable?”
What was unknown at the time was that the cropping systems needed to transform themselves into
mixed farming systems on account of the drought. Landholders were responding and continue to
respond to tight cash flows by rapidly developing risk responses and improving management
practices. This project facilitated this transformation in some parts of the region, however the
systems approach to decision making has only started developing in the later phases of the
project.
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Learning:
1. The emerging change in scope for the project progressed as the circumstances
demanded. The project responded with improved management practice options
and emerging risk management mechanisms. This should be considered an
achievement of the project.
Project Implementation
As a result of the initial complex arrangements stemming from the project design stage AND the
changing scope and demands of the project, the logistics of project team operations became
demanding. This has resulted in some inefficiency, but it has also resulted in achievements as
documented in the report. The project was across 2 states, involved 4 R&D organizations at a
regional level (CSIRO, QDPI, NSW DPI, and UNE), engaged with many private sector companies
and 2 NRM regional body organizations.
Learnings:
The project team has offered the following learnings:
Pre-Project Planning and Design
1. Necessary to have true consultation and negotiation with all prospective project
participants from early in the project planning phase.
2. Promote ownership, common vision and motivation to achieve shared,
integrated, relevant outcomes.
3. Need to allow prospective project participants to adequately negotiate time
commitment for known project activities.
4. Eliminate small project times for staff (<20% FTE)
5. Need to have equitable distribution of funds, (operating and salary) to staff
across and within organisations.
6. Efficiencies to be gained by having one project across a region/significant area.
7. Evaluation and impact assessment needs to be planned in advance and be
specific in targeting knowledge, attitude, skills, aspirations and practice change.

1.
During
Project Implementation
1. Project coordinators to distribute key outcomes/content of team meetings to all
project staff, not just those who were able to attend.
2. Emphasis on team building and integration of project themes and staff from
across management and organisational boundaries.
3. Team activities need to be planned (6+ weeks in advance) and regular (but not
necessarily always face to face).
4. Individuals need to take the responsibility to communicate actively with other
team members who are linked/have relevant expertise e.g. communicating
proposed activities and dates well in advance.
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Limitations
The following were considered to be limitations of the project:
1. Integration across disciplines was difficult and has not been achieved as intended. This is
at least partially the result of the fact that the time required to do this well is large whereas
the time allocated within the project to integrate findings was small.
2. While the program had a common goal, due to the large number of groups and individuals
involved in different aspects each having different priorities and objectives, impacts were
dispersed at times and achievements possible less than would have been achieved with a
more targeted approach.
3. The program needed a science leader to ensure focus was maintained throughout the
project and to coordinate activities to obtain greater integration across disciplines and
activities.
4. The roles for involvement of stakeholders in the project were not clearly defined and
understood. For example, the role of the steering committee was a source of argument
throughout the project
Future
1. The integration of new understandings on the functioning of landscapes and catchments,
the benefits of biodiversity to production and the environment, new outputs from pasture
and crop RD&E derived from this project were achievements but remain to be applied at a
larger scale. A thorough engagement strategy with landholders needs to be implemented.
2. Economic analyses of options will enhance adoption in the future.
3. The complexity of farming systems projects demands a blend of research, development
and extension that genuinely targets prioritised needs and enables the holistic interpretation
of the system. This is a difficult target and the bullseye is elusive. Too often, there is a cash
grab for limited funding by a range of agencies and disciplines within the project to do
RD&E that, in turn, is sometimes ad hoc and egocentric. It is the responsibility of project
leaders to develop future proposals that enable the system to be the beneficiary. Against a
background of intra- and inter-agency politics, this requires a sophistication that is heavily
focused on genuine system needs.
4. There is also a trend to employ large numbers of project staff with only small proportions of
time allocated to the project. Effective staffing dictates a minimum allocation of at least 20%
to project activities.
The evaluation report offered the following learnings and reflections:
1. Project management & coordination (Regional and National)
Project management and coordination of large multi agency and interstate projects require
appropriate time allocations as well as skills, networks and experience. Ideally, these
responsibilities should be given to people with experience in managing large projects, with
excellent communication skills, and a large professional network. Young staff should have a
structured support and benefit from strong mentoring. Future coordinators should know how
to maintain good communication and trust between project proponents inside and outside
of the project. The ‘Board’ should also be there to help with the strategic direction and
general direction, but not be involved in the operational management of the project.
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2. Institutional structures and collaboration
•

89 % of advisers and 87 % of land managers attending the GRDC grower updates and
Grain & Graze Roadshows were aware of Grain &Graze before attending the event.
This high awareness level should be developed.

•

Opportunities exist to further involve and include AgForce and seed companies and
other regional groups to increase this level of awareness to others and to clarify
technical recommendations.

•

Closer relationships with private agribusiness and regional body networks will broaden
client penetration of key messages and more than likely focus attention on key
production and NRM risks impacting of the regional systems.

3. Integrating R D & E disciplines
Staff turn-over and short time involvement have been a constraint in some of the sub
projects. Integration through refining the research questions every year would be a more
effective way for the teams to gain a common vision of the project.
4. Resourcing and staff time
A smaller team is needed, with appropriate social and economic skills added.
5. Project design and contract arrangements
•

Projects should be more tightly scoped in the design phase with clear specific
objectives. These objectives should reflect regional TBL needs. The project design
should be built around filling R, D & E gaps and complementing current R, D & E
activities.

•

Contract arrangements need to be tightened so that agencies are encouraged to work
more as inter-disciplinary teams not as organisational teams.

•

Contracts will need to have measureable clear milestones, with outputs specified within
a range.

6. M&E work
• The national M&E framework was well thought out and easy to use, for evaluation
practitioners. It seems that project leaders did not understand how to use it and this will
need clarification.
• Lack of evaluation skills and activities limited improved decision making within the life of
the project. In future early design phases the project should make an informed decision
to either build its own internal evaluation capacity or contract it out.
7. Issues/activities for future in mixed farming.
•

A systems approach is needed to better segment the audience/market. This came
through as people were discussing what recommendation to promote on farms with
various and distinct land capabilities considering the dramatic change in season and
economic context since the inception of the project.

•

Economics work and case studies that look at long term versus short term costs and
benefits instead of just market and production risks are needed in the future. These
case studies or benchmarking exercises should be used as an extension tool as part on
going group work as many producers and bankers are very interested in those studies
and want to see much more work in that area.

